
W EA TH ER

By United Press

WEST TEXAS —  Fair Sunday. ü l a t t f t e r
A checker expert contends that 

fish is good brain food. In per
sons who catch their own, it does 
seem to have developed the imag
ination.
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REBEL PLANES 
DROP BOMBS 
AND SUPPLIES

By United Press
MADRID, Oct. 10. —̂ Insurgent 

airplanes roared over the moun
tains of Southern Spain today and 
dropped sacks of food to 250 rebels 
and members of their families, who 
have been besieged in a church 
since the beginning of the war.

Even before the participants in 
the historic Toledo Alcazar siege 
began their ordeal, 250 rebels with 
their families, took refuge in the 
church 100 miles from Cordoba.

A rebel force now 30 miles away 
was ordered to be rescued. <

Meanwhile rebel airplanes rain
ed bombs on the loyalist lines 35 
miles west of Madrid today.

On the ground picked Moorish 
and foreign legion storm troops 
hurled themselves against the ill- 
trained militiamen.

The loyalists fought gamely and, 
even attempted a counter-attack, 
but the routed insurgents were su
perior in number of airplanes, ar
tillery, machine guns and rifles.

Mrs. M. McCarty 
Dies Saturday

Mrs. Milburn MsCarty, 48, died 
at ,7:10 p. m. Saturday in Payne 
hospital in Eastland after a five 
weeks’ illness.

Funeral arrangements were jiot 
immediately announced.

Mrs. McCarty was the wife of 
the vice president of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
president of the Eastland Cham
ber of Commerce and director in 
the Eastland National Bank.

She was reared in San Angelo, 
where she and Mr. McCarty were 
married in 1910. They moved to 
Eastland in 1922.

Their two children, Milburn, 
McCarty, Jr., of New York City,! 
and Mrs. W. Dan Latimer, Jr., of! 
Paris, were born ‘ in San Angelo. 
Both had been at their mother’ŝ  
bedside several weeks. |

Mrs. McCarty underwent tw o' 
blood transfusions last week. Mil
burn McCarty, Jr., was the donor. ^

Getting the Laugh on Hitler

wm.

I

>-■

By United Press
DALLAS, Oct. 10— Mrs. Bertha 

Estes, of Houston, accused of the 
“ honor slaying’ ’ of her son-in—law, 
J. D. LaMar, was found guilty of 
murder with malice by a jury to
day and her punishment set at two 
years in prison. I

As the verdict was read Mrs. I 
Estes sat quietly beside Mrs. Dor
othy LaMar, 19, her daughter, and 
widow of the man whom Mrs.' 
Estes killed. |

It was revealed today for the 
first time the defendant was a 
bride of only two days standing 
when the trial started Monday. A  ̂
check of the marriage licensp bu
reau revealed a license was issued 
Arthur Estes of Houston and the 
defendant. ' ^

The defendant has been going 
under the name of Estes for many 
years, however.

ABILENE. Oct. 10.—  County 
Judge Clyde L. Garrett of East- 
land cited the progress made in so
cial welfare work in Eastland 
county since the inauguration of 
the program in the spring at a 
meeting of the public welfare im 
stitute here Friday night.

Much of the success, he pointed 
out, is due to the cooperation of 
the county and its three principal 
cities. Ranger, Eastland and Cisco, 
who share the expense of the wel
fare work, the county paying half 
the case workers’ salaries and the 
cities the other half.

Speakers Saturday at the insti
tute included B. E. McGlamery, 
supervisor of vocational rehabili
tation in this section, whose head
quarters are at Eastland.

Ramrod stiff, arm extended, is the usual picture of Adolf Hitler, 
German dictatoi’, but here he is seen in an inimate, relaxed moment, 
jesting with an elderly woman at Breslau. She laughs heartily as he 

talks and presses her hand" in a friendly grip.

TAX INTEREST 
SHIETS TO THE 
STATE SENATE

Air Maneuvers to 
Include Beaumont
BEAUMONT,—  Beaumont has 

been designated as one of the cit
ies to participate in air maneuv
ers of the 20th Pui'suit Groups, U. 
S. Army Squadron stationed at 
Barksdale Field, Shreveport, La., 
Oct. 10-17.

Major John N. Hopkins, Sabine 
area contact officer, said the 77th 
Pursuit Squadron would be sta
tioned here undel command of Ma
jor C. C. Chennault. The group 
consists of 20 pilots, 52 enlisted 
men, officers, flying cadets and 13 
planes.

The getiea’a! maneuvers will be 
directed ffom Fort Crockett, Gal
veston. Under headquarters com
mand will be 54 officers, 233 en
listed men and 48 airplanes.

A contact station, controlled 
from Fort Crockett, also will be 
maintained at the Houston airport.

By United Press
AUSTIN, Tex., Oct. 10. —  Tax 

interest shifts this week from the; 
Texas house to the senate. ]

The omnibus bill passed by the 
house makes the senate commit
tee on state affairs the next bat
tleground.

Status of the major legislatiorv 
for which the session was called, 
follows:

Unemploymet insurance car
ried. Separate bills passed by house 
and senate with prospects of an, 
early conference this week.

Financing old age assistance —  
Omnibus tax bill, estimated to 
raise $10,000,000 passed by house. 
Temporary financing before new 
taxes are received is propqsed in 
various bills. One transferring 
$447,000 from the permanent old 
age fund passed the senate. One 
bororwing $3,000,000 state high
way funds had apparently been 
blocked. Instead favor was being 
given a bill to pay interest on old 
age assistance warrants with the 
hope that banks will cash the 
warrants. If that fails another bill 
proposes to borrow the money 
from the general revenue fund.

Bernarr MacFadden 
In Airplane Wreck

By United Press
SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 10— Ber

narr MacFadden’s plane crashed 
through a fence today in a pre
mature take off while he was 
warming up the engine.

MacFadden, New York publish
er, and his secretary. Miss Made
line Claire of New York, were in 
the plane when it suddenly lurch
ed forward. Neither was injured.

MacFadden was forced to char
ter a private plane to go to Hous
ton for a Republican political ral
ly tonight.

Schuschnigg Sets 
Up Dictatorship

(Copyright 1936 by United Press) 
VIENNA, Oct. 10 —  Chancellor 

Kurt Schuschnigg ordered troops 
of the Vienna garrison to main
tain a “ state of readiness” today 
to defend his sudden declarations 
of absolute dictatorship over Aus
tria.

Storm troops occupied govern
ment buildings.

The streets of the Austrian capi
tal bore a martial aspect as the 
chancellor read the declaration of 
power, eliminating all the semi
military organizations in the coun
try.

Bulldogs Lose to 
Big Weatherford 

Team by 27 to 0
The Ranger Bulldogs, playing 

their third game of the 1936 sea
son, were defeated Friday night 
at Weatherford by the Weather
ford High School Kangaroos by a 
score of 27 to 0.

Although the Kangaroos are a 
Class B team they went into the 
game as favorites to win over the 
Bulldogs, because of a much heav
ier and more experienced team.

The Bulldogs were slightly han
dicapped by the loss of some of the 
mainstays of the first team, who 
were injured slightly in the Abi
lene game, and who were not used 
in the Weatherford contest for 
fear that they might be injured 
again gnd could not start against 
the Mavericks next Friday at 
Eastland.

The Bulldogs are showing' steady 
improvement, but stijl̂  ar»..jsi0>ssed 
as an inexperienced teim, because 
as is unusual, there was very little 
■experienced material left over 
from last year around which to 
build a scoring or a defensive 
team.

Next week at Eastland the Mav
ericks, for the first time in many 
years, will go into a game with the 
Bulldogs as favorites, but a good, 
scrappy contest is expected. .

Rising Star, Strawn 
Teams Win ‘B’ Games

STRAWN, Oct. 10.— The Strawn 
Greyhounds conquerors of the 
class A Ranger Bulldogs two 
weeks ago showed their class again 
Friday, defeating Putnam Pan
thers 7 to 6 in a conference game, 

j Putnam had been the favorite to 
win the title in section 1 of dis- 

I trict 11-B. The game was ding- 
dong all the way with Strawn hav
ing a slight edge although out
weighed ten pounds to the man. 
Mercei'' and Kenny turned in fine 

■ games for the winners, I
Strawn plays Caddo next Friday 

at Caddo. I

Convicted Woman Success of Welfare I Recall Mrs. Simpson’s Earlier Days

Revealed As Bride Work In County Is 
O f Only Two Days Cited by Garrett

A just - discovered portrait of 
Mrs. Ernest Simpson (above 
shows King Edward’s confidante 
as she appeared when a young 
Baltimore society woman with

out aspirations to royal favor. The brownstone house (left) where 
her mother conducted a boarding house during her childhood is now 
pointed out as being in sharp contrast with the splendor of the 
palaces where she has been the Kink’s guest.

RISING STAR Oct. 10.— The 
Rising Star Wildcats are riding 

, high in district 23-B competition, 
I winning their third straight game 
Friday. The Wildcats ran over Mo- 
zelle 65 to 6. It was a field meet 
for the locals, who scored 21 
points in the first quarter 25 in 
the second, 12 in the third and 13 
in the fourth. Coach Spraberry 
played every man on the squad 
while 25 Mozelle players saw ac
tion during the afternoon game, 

j The Wildcats have an open date 
next week. Their next conference 

. competition will be at Coleman 
Oct. 23.‘ ^

DEER UPSETS GOLFERS
By United Press

MARSHFIELD, Ore. —  Amazed 
golfers dropped their clubs a n d  
forgot about their game when a 
deer came out of the woods bor
dering the Coos Country Club 
course and walked liesurely across 
the second and third fairways.

Pastors to Exohange 
Their Pulpits Today
Rev. W. A. Richardson, jpastor 

of the First Christian Church, of 
Eastland, will exchange pulpits 
today with Rev. David F. Tyndall, 
pastor of the Christian church at 
Cisco.

W OM AN GETS DIVORCE
A divorce was granted last week 

by 91st district court to Maxine 
Lavendtr from J. B, Lavender. 1 
She was given custody of t w o   ̂
children.

Ranger
Times

has

Guest
Tickets
Monday

for

Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Newman

to see

Bing Crosby— Bob Burns 
in

‘RHYTHM  ON THE RAN G E”  
At the A R C A D IA  

Call at Times O ffice

Final Rites For 
J. L, Fields, 75, 

Are Slated Today

Funeral services for J. L. Fields, ' 
75, who died Saturday morning at 
his home in Eastland after an ill-1 
ness since Monday, will be held 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
the First Methodist church in 
Eastland with Rev. E. R, Stanford, 
pastor, officiating. Interment will 
follow at Eastland cemetery.

Fields lived in Eastland about 
28 years. During that period he 
for a short time operated a con- ' 
fectionery at Ranger.

He was a blacksmith and had 
also engaged in construction work 
at Eastland. He was born May 18, 
1861, in Georgia, and was a mem-' 
her of the Methodist church.

His widow, of Eastland, and 
nine children survive. The children 
are Mrs. W. T. Young of Eastland, 
C. L. Fields of Eastland, Mrs. 
L. V. Lippard of Odessa, George 
Fields of Monahans, Mrs. Noble 
Harkrider of Eastland, Davis 
Fields of Cisco, Edith Fields of  ̂
Eastland, Doris Fields of Eastland | 
and James Fields of Eastland. | 

A half-brother, Ed Brawner, of  ̂
Brownwood, and a half-sister, Mrs. | 
Mary Hathaway of Arkansas, also 
survive. Descendants include 11 
grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

Hamner Undertaking Company 
of Eastland is in charge of ar
rangements.

UINOON’S TALK 
ON

IS CRITICIZED
By United Press |

ABOARD ROOSEVELT SPEC- 
ial, Oct. 10— President Roosevelt 
barnstorming through Iowa and 
Nebraska today on his 5,000-mile 
campaign tour, replied by infer
ence to Gov. Alf Landon’s speech 
on federal financing. i

The President remarked that in 
a campaign various people present 
all kinds of figures, but most of 
them have never read the budget 
of the United States.

It was apparent that the Presi
dent was aiming his shots directly 
at Landon, with the remark:

“ Look at you people. I should 
say that despite of the drought you 
have more purcjiasing power than 
you had in 1932. We have incur
red a deficit, but let m e. add, if i 
by borrowing $80C you could in
crease your annual income $2,200, 
would you do it?”

The audience cheered and 
shouted.

BOTH SIDES OF THE 
C A M P A IG N

O fficia l views o f the Republican and Democratic Committees 
on leading issues o f  the campaign are presented by leaders o f  
the two parties in this series o f  twelve articles, taking the place 
o f  Rodney Dutcher’ s W ashington column during Dutcher’s 
vacation. The Republican and Dem ocratic arguments are pre
sented on alternate days.

Donations to Demo 
Chest Are Urged
Nine Texas counties which 

have exceeded their quotas for the 
Roosevelt-Garner campaign, fund 
were cited as examples Saturday 
by Oscar Lyerla of Flatwood, 
chairman of the Eastland county 
drive. Lyerla said that State Dem
ocratic headquarters at Austin 
said that Travis, Williamson, Kerr, 
Smith, Bosque, Crockett, Culber
son, Winkler and Duval counties 
have exceeded their quotas.

“ The county quota is only 
$1442,”  Lyerla said,

“ The administration has certain
ly responded in the county’s lean 
years by furnishing money to the 

I WPA for employment of our cit- 
; izens. Since Eastland county re
ceived so much money in the agri
cultural program and from other 
agencies of the New Deal, I feel 
that nearly every citizen will want 
to help reelect President Roose
velt. Business institutions that 
never take part in politics have 
become interested in this campaign 
because there is no question tha 
Roosevelt is bringing back pros
perity.

L. H. Flewellen is in charge of 
contributions at Ranger and Os
car Wilson chairman of the com
mittee for Eastland.

Last Banquet For 
District Methodists 

Attracts Over 100

WAR MACHINE
By United Press

ROME, Oct. 10. —  Premier 
Mussolini made the machines that 
are arming Italy for war huin at 
top speed today. Through the 
cabinet he ordered a 50 per cent 
increase in the weekly production. | 
hours of his 1200 munitions fac-1 
torieg. I

He. authorized construction of, 
new air fields within striking dis
tance of France, Spain, Jugo Sla- ■ 
via and the British “ all red route” 
to the east.

He authorized an increase in the 
navy personnel, disclosed several 
dozen new naval units are under 
construction, ordered new factor
ies for airplane and airplane motor 
manufacture, and commented:

“ All military preparedness of 
the nation has been intensified 
with excellent results.”

State Cotton Crop 
Reduced By Rain

Eastland Youth Is 
Frosh Vice President 
At TCU In Ft. Worth

Frank Hatten of Eastland has 
been elected vice president of the 
freshmen class at Texas Christian 
University in Fort Worth, accord
ing to information received by 
relatives.

,By United Press
AUSTIN, Oct. 10—  September 

rains reduced Texas’ cotton crop 
prospects 121,000 bales, federal 
cotton statistician Henry L. Rasor, 
reported here today.

“ Although rains were needed ip 
many areas,” Rasor said, “ the be
nefits received were more than 
offset by losses resulting from 
heavy rains and flooded fields.”

Reports indicated that the crop 
had been aided in Northwest Tex
as.

J5y Harrison M. Spangler
T^xecutive Assistant to Chairman.
Republican National Committee

n  E-ESTABLISHMENT of re-.
 ̂ sponsibility in the handling of 

government finances is the hope. 
held out to the American people, 
by the election of Gov. Alf M. 
Landon of Kan
sas to the presi
dency of th e  
United States.

Such respon- 
s i b i 1 i t y has 
been a missing 
factor in the 
more than three 
tortuous years 
of th e  N e w 
D e a l  experi
ment. The hope 
that now comes 
is relief from 
the most stag
gering burden 
of c o m b i n ed 
waste, extrava« |
gance, debt and taxation that the, 
people of tliis nation have ever 
been aslced to bcaL-.

In his speecch accepting the Re
publican nor.'i înation, Governor 
Landon declared:

“ We must be freed from exces
sive expenditures and crippling 
taxation. . . . While spending
billions of dollars of borrowed 
single dollar spent, we will pay 
back two dollars. . . . Our part.v 
holds nothing to be of more ur
gent importance than putting our 
financial house in order. For the 
good of all of us, we must re
establish responsibility in the han
dling of government finances.”

of the

Spangler

'T'HE record
fi'om beginning to

New Deal 
end has 

been one of excessive expenditures 
and crippling taxation. One has 
money may create a temporary 
appearance of prosperity, we and 
our children, as taxpayers, have 
yet to pay the bill. For every

produced the other. That is vî hat, 
Governor Landon meant'when he 
called upon thè' New Dealers to 
“Stop this fumbling with recov
ery.” He meant, as well, “Stop 
this profligate .waste, of the peo
ple’s money!”

When a government follows a 
“robbing Peter to'pay Paul” pol
icy in its national financing, the- 
day of reckoning cannot be long 
delayed. The load is already so 
enormous that even though the 
gov'crnmcnt taxes to the utmost 
limits the incomes of those best 
able to pay, the average taxpayer 
will still have to bear the major 
part.

What the New Dealers havé 
done is easily understood. They- 
have simply spent twice as much 
money as they have received. 
During the three years ending 
July 30, 1936, they spent $24,362,- 
000,000. The federal government’s 
income was only $10,832,000,000. 
The combined New Deal deficit 
exceeds $13,530,000,000. Elected 
on a pledge of economy, President 
Roosevelt has spent more in three 
years than the first 24 presidents 
of the United States did in 122 
years of office lumped together.

'T’HE national debt has jumped 
^  from $20,937,000,000 at the end 
of the prior Republican adminis-' 
tration to the stupendous figure 
of $33,500,000,000 this year. If 
$4,600,000,000 of bonds on which 
the New Deal has guaranteed in-' 
terest and principal is added, the 
total national debt is boosted to 
$38,100,000,000. President Roose
velt has jumped the national debt 
by an average of $3,314,000,000 
every year he has been in of
fice. The taxpayers must make 
up this diffei'ence.

f One hundred and twenty-five 
' from the 20 churches of the Cisco 
, district attended the final banquet 
of the conference year Friday 
night at the Methodist church in 
Eastland.

i Rev. E. R. Stanford pastor of 
the host church, and Rev. J. B. 
Curry, Cisco, presiding elder, pre
sided.

! V. T. Seaberry of Eastland in- 
troducedi the principal speaker of 
the evening, J. R. Edwards of Fort 
Worth, lay leader of the Central 
Texas Methodist conference. “ The 
Church and Its Work” was Ed
wards’ subject.

A quartet composed of A. E. 
Herring, B. M. Collie, Bert Clifton 
and; Frank Pierce, all of Eastland, 
was heard in several numbers. 
Collie led group singing. Mrs. T. J. 
Haley of Eastland was, accompan
ist.

Reports were heard on benevol
ences and salaries. The annual 
conference at Houston November 
4 was stressed.

j The Women’s Missionary Socie
ty of Eastland was in charge of 
the meal.

NEXT: Senator Joseph O’Ma
honey of Wyoming, vice chairman. 
Democratic National Campaign 
Committee, tells the story of busi
ness recovery under Roosevelt.-

Labor Union Peace 
Sought by Green

By United Press
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10 —  Wil

liam Green, president of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, was 
reported today to be seekii g sep
arate peace agreements with the 
“ rebel” committee for industrial 
organization umens.

Green went to New York today, 
reportedly to confer with heads of 
new unions, allied with John L. 
Lewis’ unions.

Olden Sets Record 
In Winning Friday
Olden High School set some 

kind of a record in defeating Pi
oneer at Olden Friday afternoon 
by a score of 12 to 0, it is be
lieved. At least it is a record for 
Olden, and a record attendance for 
a game played there in the past 
few years was also set.

During the game Olden at
tempted between 25 and 30 passes 
— the exact number is not known 
as no record was kept— and only 
five were incomplete. Of the five 
that were notj caught four were in 
the hands of the receivers and 
only one was so wild it could not 
be caught. Pioneer did not inter
cept an Olden pass nor did a Pi
oneer player ever get his hands 
on the ball when Olden passed. 
Hyatt and Anderson did the pass
ing for Olden.

Olden scored first early in the 
first quarter when a quick kick 
was recovered on the Pioneer 25- 
yard line and four plays resulted 
in a touchdown, Anderson going 
over for the score. In the fourth 
quarter Curry caught one of Hy
att’s passes and scampered 30 
yards to pay dirt.

Pioneer outgained Olden, mak
ing 173 yards to 162 for Olden 
and led in first downs 11 to 9, but 
penetrated the 20-yard line but 
twice, Curry, Anderson and Hyatt 
were outstanding for Olden.

Next Friday Olden plays the 
Cisco B team as a curtain raiser 
to the Cisco-San Angelo game and 
the following week plays Scranton 
in a conference game at Olden.

The starting lineup for Olden 
was Fowler, center; Crossley and 
Spears, guards; Rex Howell and 
Adams, tackles; Wilson and Holt, 
ends; J. Norton, W. Norton, Cur
ry and Hyatt, backs.

ORDOVICIAN 
TEST NEARING 

PAY VERDICT
Atkins and Flowers No. 1 White 

Ordovician test south of Carbon, 
was watched Saturday by oilmen 
as it neared the depth at,^ which 
pay is expected.

The well was reported by scouts 
as drilling past 3,450 feet. Pay is 
expected at 3,500 feet. A slight 
showing of oil was encountered 
around 3,389 feet. The well is lo 
cated 1,400 feet from the north 
and 330 feet from the east lines of 
the D. & W, survey, section 1.

Anderson and Brewery No, 2 L. 
J. Griggs, 700 feet from the north 
line and 500 feet from the east 
line of the A. Miller survey, eight 
miles southwest of Carbon, was 
drilling past 1,500 feet.

Hoffmann and Page began 
deepening No. 2, R. F. Whitting
ton, H. & T. Ry. survey 27, block 
2, four miles south of Eastland, 
to 1,800 feet. The well was orig
inally drilled under the name of 
Lewis & Moore and others.

The No. 1 0. E. Scott, an opera
tion by Roy K. Ashburn and R. S. 
Luke, was drilling at 1,200 feet 
at the last report. Located six 
miles southeast of Ranger, the 
well is 1,180 feet from the south 
line and 474 feet from the east 
line of the A. Tarter survey.

No further activity was reported 
in Cox et al No. 1 O’Rear, 1,500 
feet from the south line and 200 
feet from the west line of section 
6. block 2 E. T. Ry. survey. A tem
porary shutdown at 1,320 feet was 
the last report from the well.

The F. J. Estes No. 2 J. A. Gen
try, near Ranger,» had been drilled 
past 1,.575 feet. It is 150 feet from 
the south and east lines of the A. 
Popejoy survey.

After acidization Panhandle Re
fining Company No. 1 Webb, near 
Ranger, was to be plugged back to 
a depth reported at 3,320 feet. 
The well was acidized in the for
mation between 3,315 and 3,380 
£eet.,.Gxunpleted ori^^nally in 1920 
for oil and gas production, the well 
is located in section 3, 150 feet 
from the north line and 300 feet 
west from the southeast quarter in 
the William Van Norman survey.

Deepening of the Panhandle 
well was attributed generally to 
the recent showing of the Chastain 
No. 1 Brashear near Staff south
east of Ranger.

States Oil Corporation is sched
uled to spud Monday its No. 1 Hol
comb heirs a north offset to the 
Dorothy Oil Company well recent
ly completed for 36 barrels of oil 
and 1,640,000 cubic feet of gas. 
The States’ well is located 150 feet 
north and 330 feet west of the 
southeast corner of the northwest 
quarter section 1, block 4, H&TG 
survejr,

Neil A. Moore and others’ No. 6 
Holcomb heirs ,a south offset to 
Dorothy Oil Company’s well, was 
running pipe at 1,460 feet and 
preparing to drill in. It is located 
1,130 feet from the south line and 
1,238 feet from the east line of 
the west half of section 1, H&TC 
survey, block 4.

Texas Pacific Coal and Oil 
Company filed an application in 
the Railroad Cotnmission office at 
Eastland to drill No. 5 T. P. C. & 
O. Fee lands, H. Bird survey, „Ho- 
hertz field, Palo Pinto county. It 
is one mile west of Strawn,

Ekins Steals March 
Upon His Rivals

By United Press
MANILA, (Sunday, Oct. 11) —  

H. R. Elkins, Scripps-Howard fly
ing reporter, who is leading two 
other journalists by 5,000 miLes.in 
a flight around the world, reveal
ed today he plans to steal a march 
on his rivals.

He said he intends to leave Man
ila for San Francisco at dawn to
day aboard the Pan-American 
Airways Hawaii Clipper. If he 
succeeds in doing this he would 
hopelessly outdistance his competi
tors and set a new world’s record.

Four More Black 
Legion Members 'Are 

Sentenced In Court

Jesse H. Jones Will 
Speak for President

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10— Jesse 
H. Jones, chariman of the Recon
struction Finance Corporation, 
said today he would make radio 
addresses in behalf of President 
Roosevelt’s re-election campaign.

By United Press
DETicOIT. Oct. 10— Four mini- 

bers of the Black Legion, convict
ed of second degree murder in the 
kilhng of Charles Poole, today 
were sentenced to prison terms 
ranging from three and one-half 
to ?0 years.

Sentencing of these four in the 
slaying on May 12 of Poole, a 
WPA worker, brought to 12 the 
number of persons convicted for 
the ctime.f . . . . . .  —̂ .
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Politicians Are Taking 
Things Too Seriously

When the history of these times gets written, some 
cloistered scholar is going to have a terrible time figur
ing out why the politicians of this fair land got so much 
more frightened about the state of the nation than the 
plain people did.

We have heard enough calamity howling this summer 
to dress up the fall of Rome. A visitor from Mars, assum
ing that he was misguided enough to spend his time listen
ing to the more frenzied campaign orators, would have 
supposed that Washington already lay in ruins, would have 
bones of Abraham Lincoln had been flung into the San
gamon river, and that the nationalization of women was 

I ?oing to be arranged just as soon as the registration cards 
could be made out.

Currently, for instance, we have Father Coughlin an
nouncing solemnly that “ 1940 is the last general election 
we’ll ever have unless the evils of modern capitalism are 
immediately eliminated.”

Come, come now, father; isn’t that taking in quite a 
lot of territory? The evils of capitalism are numerous 
and we’ve put up with them for quite a long time; must 
Ave really, to preserve our democracy, get rid of every 
laLt one of them in the next four years? Are things quite 
as bad as all that?

Suppose we don’t get them all eliminated; what is go
ing to happen to our general elections? How are we go
ing to lose them? You must mean that someone is going 
to establish a dictatorship over us, don’t you? Okay. Now 
listen, father:

This America for which you are so blithely predicting 
a dictatorship is a big country and it’s awfully tough. 
There are a lot of rowdy people in it who don’t like being 
pushed around. They’re the people who shove autos 
through store windows at big conventions, and heave pop- 
bottles at umpires at ball games, and toss chairs into rings 
at wrestling matches, and step on the toes of traffic cops.

They’re the people who turn trucks unside down dur
ing “ farm holiday” demonstrations, and take ball bats 
and sawed-off billiard cues out to the picket lines in strikes.

They’re the people who turned out by the million to 
throw the Wilson administration out of office in 1920 and 
the Hoover administration out of office in 1932. They’re 
the people who have a derisive “ Oh, yeah?”  for fakers 
and stuffed shirts.

*  He *  j
The man who is going to establish a dictatorship over 

them had better come early and be prepared to stay late, 
because he is going to have his hands about as completely 
full as any human being in all history. i

Times have been bad and we have a great many hard 
problems to solve. But things never have been and never 
will be quite so bad as some of our self-appointed saviors 
are trying to make out. i

------------------------- 0-------------------------   I
I

Ohio police are investigating charges that a mother 
beat her daughter with a frying pan. If she’s an old-fash
ioned mother, what’s unusual about that?

--------------------- o------------------—
, The American government probably would be glad to 

join the embargo on munitions if U. S. gangsters were in
cluded on the blacklist with Spain,

This Curious World  FeWilliam 
Ferguson
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lo-io
THE impossibility of building a miniature model of the universe 

is seen -when astronomers point out that, if the earth were repre
sented by a one-inch ball, the nearest of our fixed stars would be 
placed at a distance of 40,000 miles and there are stars
thousands of times more distant than this one.

THE LAST ONES TO LEAVE THE NEST Japan Again Is ‘at the Ready’ in Shanghai

C rttA P

War clouds again lowered over the Far East as Japan rushed troops to Shanghai, China, following 
“ incidents which included slaying of a Japanese sailor. Nipponese marines, equipped with every 
device of modern warfare, patrolled streets. Here is shown a motorcycle unit ready for action, 
th:: driver, beside his machine, the gunner with his automatic rifle mounted on the cowl of the side

car. This picture was carried across the Pacific on the China Clipper.

Eastland Mavericks Surprise By
Holding Eagles to 26 Points

ABILENE, Oct. 10. East-, on a wide swing between East-

¡J. 103(1

.Wecikiy Sunday School Lesson.

BECOMING A  CHRISTIAN,
Devotional Reading: II Corinthians 1:3-10 ;

BY WM. E. GILROY, D. D.
Editor of I Advance 

tT»HE growth of the Christian 
i church ‘ throu^ persecution 
and martyrdom could find no 
more striking, direct, and color
ful illustration than in the coni- 
version of the Philippian jailer.. 
\ Because of the uproar that 
their unpopular- religious teach
ings had aroused, Paul and Silas 
were arrested and thrust into 
prison after they had had “many 
stripes laid upon them,” or, as 
we would say in modern terms, 
.“severely flogged.”

So intense was the zeal of the 
persecutors that they had the 
jailer make sure the prisoners 
could not escape. For his own 
protection as well as for the 
safe-keeping of his prisoners, 
the jailer not only thrust them 
into iH.e inner prison, but made 
their feet fast in the stocks.

Could prisoners in such a 
•plight find any occasion for light 
or rejoicing? Here, it would 
seem, was a circumstance that 
might have daunted the stout
est soul, but Paul and Silas, out 
of the joy and inspiration of 
their faith, were praying and 
singing hymns to God while 
their fellow prisoners listened.6 #
CUDDENLY there came a great 

earthquake, in which the 
foundations, were shaken, the 
doors opened, and everyone’s 
bonds loosed. The jailer, roused 
from sleep, and seeing the 
prison doors open, was about to 
•kill himself when Paul cried 
loudly, “Do thyself no htrm, Tor 
we are all here.”

It was an amazing scene. Un
der Paul’s example and influ
ence, prisoners with every op
portunity for escaping refused to 
¡run av/ay. The jailer was so 
startled that he calted for light,

and fell down with trembling 
and fear before Paul and Silas, 
saying, “What must I do to be
saved?”

He may have meant only 
what must he do > to save him
self from punishment by those in 
authority over him. or his ques
tion may have had a deeper 
meaning, for he could hardly 
have been in contact with Paul

land high school’s under-rated 
Mavericks banged into the local 
pigskin park Friday afternoon 
and promptly started throwing 
things at our unsuspecting Eagles.

Tiny Tommy Samuels, the Mav
erick quarterback, threw strikes 
to his pass receivers. The Eastland 
line, topped by it husky Captain 
Jack Trantham, a tackle, threw the 
home ball carriers for losses. It 
looked suspiciously as if Johnny 
Kitchen, the adversary’s tutor, had 
thrown Abilene, a curve by the 
poor showing of his team in pre
vious games. The net result was 
that a monkey wrench was thrown

land’s right end and tackle, and 
lunged the final yard for the 
counter. Cumpton’s boot for extra 
point was wide.

Eastland bounced hack almost 
immediately with its only threat 
of the afternoon. The Mavs got 
started from midfield where Abi
lene’s speedy J. D. Tidwell drop
ped the package when R. Taylor 
tackled his shirt tail on an end 
sweep.

Samuels, who weighs only 125, 
really does pitch the pelota, and 
has another year of competition 
in which to grow and improve, un
corked the aeronautics. He flipped 
to Garrison for six measures, then 
to Jones for nine and a first down. 
He hurled another completion

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES

Sunday school, 9.45 a. m.
Morning servise 11 a. m.
Wednesday, testimonial service,' into Dewey Mayhew’s machinery 

8 p. m. I for all of twenty minutes or more.
“ Are Sin, Disease and Death It took the domestics that long 

Real?” is the subject of the lesson- to score a touchdown, made pos-' down the fairway, good for eight- 
sermon which will'be read in all sible by a generous break. The ' een yards and a first down on the! 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on count was only 6 to 0 at the half, ■ Eagle eleven. Samuel kept chunk- 
Sunday, October 11. but the Abilenians got their bear- ing, but the next one was incom-i

The Golden Text is: “ Resist the ings in the next two periods, and píete and then he had one inter-' 
devil, and he will flee from you. paraded to three more touches cepted by McAdams, Eagle wing- * 
Draw nigh to God, and He will for a final majority of 26 to 0. ¡ man.
draw nigh to. you” (James 4:7,8). The game, Abilene’s second j That ended the ball game to all 

Among the citations which com- straight victory in Oil Belt play, i practical purposes. Rounds three 
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol- was viewed by a corporal’s guard,' and four were merely a matter of 
lowing from the Bible: “ When consisting principally of two pep ¡ the Eagle line’s opening holes for

rience may have given him a 
new understanding, and it may 
have been with sincere meaning 
and concern for his soul that 
he inquired about salvation.

At any rate, Paul interpreted 
the question in the larger way. 
The whole scene was changed. 
There was no longer need of 
stocks and bonds and prisons to 
keep these prisoners. Bringing

and Silas without knowing som e-, .  ̂ , , , ( , - ,  , , .thing of the salvation that they ! 'Jesus came into the ruler’s house,; squads, two bands, relatives of the , Herman, and of Herman’s running 
proclaimed. His strange expe- | and saw the minstrels and the peo-' players, newspapermen and a radio tanklike over the opposition when

pie making a noise. He said unto  ̂staff.
.them, Give place: for the maid is; A fumble by Daniels, Ea.stland 
not dead, but sleepeth. And they back, eased the tension for the 

, laughed Him to scorn. But when audience early in the second chuk- 
I the people were put forth, He went ker. Fulback, Odell Herman cov-
lin, and took her by the hand, and ered the loose ball on the Maver-, The Eagles clubbed their way 43 
the maid arose” (Matthew 9:23-j icks’ fifteen yard stripe. From and 51 yards to counters in the 

¡25). [there the Eagles went to a touch-  ̂ third inning, and 64 paces in the
i The lesson-sermon includes also; down, but the going was pretty | fourth. He made them fi-om the 
the following pasasge from therough. ¡ten, five, and one yard lines

two passes hurled by Abilene fell 
incomplete, but the land forces 
romped for 345 yards.

In addition to Trantham and 
Samuels, the Ma-vs presented good 
players in Garrison, end; Jim 
Taylor, guard; and R. Taylor, cen
ter. The whole Eagle line exhibit
ed power, but little enthusiasm. 

The lineups:
Eastland Pos. Abilene
Ganison LT Motley
E PowellCook R
Trantham IE  McAdams
T • JoerisSamuels Q
Van Geem LB Galbraith
G B. Beams Jones L
R. Taylor H Hughes
C VirdenDaniels R
J. Taylor RH Cumpton
G SheppardHill P
Ferine RB Herman

Officials: Vic Payne, referee; 
Frank Kimbrough, umpire; Mac 
Miller, headlinesman.

Score by periods:
Eastland ............  0 0 0 0—  0(
Abilene ..............  0 6 14 6— 26

Scoring: Touchdowns, Hughes,
Herman 3; points after touch
down, Herman 2.

Substitutions: Eastland —  Bar
ham, Sikes, Cottingham, Brels- 
ford, Gilbreath; Abilene -r—. Tid
well, Hill, Bell, Fox, Raymond, 
Sibley, Bowyer Gambill.

the line didn’t open. j
His ball carrying was 90 percent! 

of the home offense, and the chun- \ 
ky fellow made every one of the ‘ 
20 points made in the last half.

Christian Science textbook, Sci-1 Herman collected a bare first! Eastland had all its attackthem into his house, the jailer
washed their stripes and set ence and Health with Key to the' down in two tries. Jones, the hos- -wraped up in the aerial. The vis-
food before them while upon him Scriptures” by Mary Baker Eddy: I tile line backer, slashed through itors lost more ground than they
and all his household was per- j j “ Sin, sickhess and death must dis- i and spilled Hughes for a three 1 made running, but Samuels and
formed the rite of baptism, the appear to give place to the facts J yard loss,' which he and Herman.' Woods made seven of their twenty
symbol of new life and new joy.,! -which belong to immortal man.' got back in two more rushes, with | one passes count for 88 yards. The

’ . . 4 j Learn this, O mortal, and earnestly , which that tackle Trantham inter- ! __________________________________
y^LL truly vital Chri'stian^expe-, I spiritual status of man,' fered seriously. With five vards

rience l^s some such begin- j , jg outside of all material still needed on fourth down,
nmg. It IS with a new under-

PERMANENTS
(Absolutely Guaranteed)

$1.25
Beautiful, Lasting 
We absolutely guar
antee these ■waves to 
be as beautiful and 
lasting as any $5.Of 
wave. Other -waves 
also reduced.

Shampoo Set, Dry 35c 
Set ........................ 15c

212 N. Lamar Eastland
LOFLIN HOTEL Ranger

standing that man discovers his 
soul’s need, the reality of truth 
that he had not known before, 
and the power of God’s grace 
giving him new convictions and 
a new will. Thjs, however, is 
only a beginning.

In the verses of the lesson 
from the third chapter of Philip- 
pians, we have a suggestion of 
the true nature and goal of the 
Christian way. It is the way of 
that complete consecration and 
surrender in which the presence ; 
and power of Christ fill the • 
heart, thrusting out ignorance ' 
and fear and self-will, and I 
everything that keeps the soul of 1 
man in bondage. ,

selfhood” (page 476). Hughes followed Norman Cumpton

Pioneer Flyer

SISTER M A R Y ’S KITCHEN
By NEA Service 
V)UITH the apple sgason full up- 

«39 us and th« markets of?er- 
ing so many delicious varieties of 
apples at this time, try this un
usual way of making apples and 
cake dough blezMi into a sublime 
whole. '

As a rule, the flavor Of apples 
is 50 delicate that it is lost whep 
combined with cake dough—ex
cepting always the great Ameri
can apple pie.

Apple delights, too, are an, ex
ception, as you will agree, once 
you have tried the recipe

Visualize halves of. apples, neat
ly fitted on top of. crunchy cake 
dough, baked ns. mulTin tins so 
that they hold their .shape, juicy 
and, topped with whipped cream! 

•Apple Delights for Six 
Two cups -flour. .1-2 teaspoons 

baking powder, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 
1-4 cup shortening, J. cup milk, 
1 egg, 0 .ripe, firm apples.

If the. apples used are winesaps 
(usually the .most Juicy), bake 
them, halved, on a greased pan 
in the oven until they begin to 
soften. Most other varieties of 
apples will .not neadl this pre- 
baking.

Now for directions: .Mix and 
sift the floui, baking powder and 
salt. Cut in. the shortening wsth a 
knife. ,

Add the milk and the beaten 
egg and. mix. well,

i,*rop table-spoons of this batter 
into large, well-greased muffin 
tins. Fill them „about one-half

ICk)» »mount of batter is

Monday’s Menu
B R E A K F A S T :  Diced

oranges and banaruu, cereal, 
cream, crisp bacon, Jisisin 
muffins, milk- coffee.

LUNCHEON: Cream of pea 
soup, croutons, open tomato 
sandwiches, cookies, milk, tea.

DINNER: Broiled ha.m,
shoestring potatoes, creamed 
onions, pear salad with cliut- 
ney sauce dressing, apple de
lights, co" .

enough for 12 apple delights, or 
two per person, serving six.

Now peel the apples, cut them 
in half crosswise, and take out 
the cores.

Put each half (using six ap
ples) on top of the batter, cut side 
down, axui fill the holes with 
sugar.

Bake in a hot oven 25 minutes 
until the apples are tender. At 
the end of that time the batter 
will be baked, too.

Serve warm with a spoonful of 
whipped cream on top of each 
delight.

The cake dough has a delicious 
consistency, neither biscuit nor 
pastry, and yet crunchy and deli
cate.

You can make hall the amount 
by using three apples and h: l̂f 
the batter recipe. If yoti use the 
largest isjze muffin tin, you :n?.y 
find one, delight pet person 
enough.

This desseri will come out of 
the tin.? easiD and be neat, round 
mounds topviid 'iy nicely hrc',va» 
ed. fruit.
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making 
aviator

11 To peruse.
12 To dibble.
14 Wing.
15 Dry
17 Laughter 

sound
18 Throwing 
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21 To enliven
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CONNELLEE THEATRE
F. A STL AND

Plus This Great .Screen Show —

“Let’s Sing Again”
With Bobby Breen —  Henry Armetta

P R I C E S  —
Lower F lo o r ..........................................................40c
Balcony ............................................... 30c
Children..........................................  15c
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Legionnaires 

and the 
Story of Their 

World War 
Experiences

CLAIBORNE S. ELDRIDGE 
Machinist Mate, 1st Class 

U. S. Naval Aviation 
A . E, F.

“ There is no doubt but that 
the U. S. Naval Aviation Forces, 
little mentioned in history, did 
their part and did it well, in the 
winning of the war.”  1

r a n g e r  t i m e s

fare could have done untold damage were 
fui eye of the naval fliers.

“ About six months after thè

it not for the watch- NEW TEAM

;

CLAIBORNE SHERWOOD ELDRIDGE

Editor’s Note— This is the 24th of a series of biographies 
as written by B. H. Peacock, past commander of Carl Barns 
Post No. 69, covering the World War experiences of members 
of the local Legion post.

.,ed Eldrid^, drifting inwiièb we noted a 

the

The jinx of the figure 13 seemed like an omen of good for
tune for Sailor Eldridge. For no permanent ill-effects marked 
his tour of duty either at home or abroad, and the vast and 
useful experience in connection with “going places and doing 
things” no doubt gave him a world wide vision that he prob
ably never would have otherwise received. ;

On December 13, 1917, Eldridge was one of a party of 13 
who had enlisted in the U. S. Naval Aviation, and who were 
entraining at San Antonio for the naval base at fensacola. 
Upon arriving, the 13 sailors were assigned to Company No. 
13 in Barracks No. 13. In the space of only a few days, Eld
ridge and several of his buddies had qualified in the ground 
school by passing the examination on aviation motors, and was 
transfex’red immediately to Philadelphia awaiting orders to sail.

January 5, 1918, found the group shipping out of New 
York on the H. M. S. St. Paul for foreign duty. The mystic 
number 13 again seemed to follow this sailor, for there were 
a total of 113 naval station mechanics aboard the ship as she 
steamed out of the harbor. On January 13, 1918, the ship 
dropped anchor in the harbor of Liverpool, England.

And, according to Eldridge, many more thirteens followed 
him in his experiences both at home and aboard. But let us 
retrace for a sort of peep-in at his early life.

He was born October 21, 1891, in a family of five sisters 
and two brothel’s on a farm near Lone Grove, in lAano County, 
Texas. The parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Eldridge, looked 
toward the proper development and education of their children, 
so it was only natural that young Claiborne should become 
receptive to his parents’ program of training. He attended 
grammar school at old Grandview; spent two years in high 
school at Gorman, and pursued further his education from 
1907 to 1910 at Hankins Normal College in the same city.

The inclinations of young Eldridge turned in the direction 
of the teaching profession, so the years from 1911 to December 
11, 1917, were spent in the school room.; first at the Grayson 
school near Trent, Texas; later near the city of Houston, and 
the remaining three years at New Hope, Texas.

A decisitin which was consummated on December 11, 1917, 
proved a fateful one in the life of this young professor. For 
on that day, his resignation was handed to his board of trustees 
in order that he might entrain for the city of Austin and vol
unteer, if possible, in the aviation branch o f the army. Some 
6,000 men, according to Eldridge, were ahead of him awaiting 
examination, so the possibility of immediate enlistment seemed 
a hopeless one. Being bent on getting into the service as soon 
as possible, he went to San Antonio, where he was accepted 
in the aviation branch of the U. S. Navy. And thus it was that 
the jinx of the lucky 13 followed him from San Antonio; thence 
to Pensacola, Florida; on to Philadelphia; New York; and, fin
ally, on January 13*^1918, to the great city of Liverpool, 
England.

“ On the 14th,”  stated Eidridge, “ we entrained at Liverpool 
for Southampton on the southern coasP of England. The en
tire route through southern England presented one of the most 
beautiful pictures that I have ever seen. A continuous array 
of beautiful flowers and green hedges on both si-des of the 
railway, while in the background the rolling hills and glades of 
valued colors and hues, interspersed now and then with an old 
castle,, nestling in the estate of some of the English nobility, 
presented a scene that will long remain in my memory.”

On January 15th, Eldridge and his buddies embarked for a 
trip across the Channel; landing at La Havre in Prance. In a 
short while transfers brought them to Bordeaux, and thence to 
Paulliac on the Gironde river. It was at Paulliac, which was 
situated about nineteen miles from the mouth of the river, that 
the American' Navy  ̂command decided to build its leading avia
tion base. For it was o ff the coast from the Gironde river 
that the U-boats of the Imperial German Navy had been doing 
such havoq. to allied navigation. In the short space of a few 
week a very imposing base of some twenty-four hangars and 
one hundred barracks had been built. An interesting sidelight 
into the experience of Eldridge while at Paulliac was the fact 
that his commanding officer during his first six weeks was none 
other than Capt. H. B. Cecil, who, the reader may recall, went 
to his death some short while ago with the crash of the ill-fated 
U. S. S. Shenandoah.

Paulliac was where General Napoleon had built his base 
hospital which served his army during the Napoleonic Wars of 
1803-1815. Some of the buildings were still standing at the 
time the American aviation base was established, and were be
ing used by the,French as a German prison camp.

“ When we first arrived in Paulliac,”  recalled Eldridge, “ we 
were stationed in an old French laundry building. Among other 
things, it became our duty to do some.^xcavation on the side 
of one of the nearby hills for the construction of a railway 
spur track. And you can imagine our surprise and astonish
ment when we uncovered a huge pit filled with human bones. 
The natives explained to us that this was the old burying 
ground for the dead from Napoleon’s army that was encamped 
in this area some hundred or so years prior.”

The capabilities of Sailor Eldridge were recognized shortly 
after arriving at Paulliac, when he was promoted from third 
to second class petty officer, and shortly to that of aviation 
mechanic, first class.

In April, 1918, Mr. Eldridge was transferred about some 
eighty miles distant to the Isle of Fromentine in the direction 
of St. Nazaire, where'he was detailed to assist in the con
struction of a second U. S. Naval aviation base. In passing 
from Paulliac to Fromentine, the route led through the re
nowned and historic city of Chalons. It was here that Napol
eon’s army had its headquarters. History also records the 
fact that in ancient times, after the Franks had turned back 
the Huns in one of the decisive battles of the world’s history, 
that the Treaty of Chalons was signed, and the tide of history 
was turned. . : V i'"i;

The Fromentine naval base was soon completed with twenty 
barracks and six hangars. “ An so thorough was the vigilant 
watch of the American naval aviators, that the German depre
dations on allied shipping in and around the Bay of Biscay 
became almost negligible. Only one ship, the U. S. S. Coving
ton was lost during the entire eleven months (April, 1918, to 
March, 1919) that the bases were in operation. Although there 
was no menace after the arminstice, the seven months of war-

•^;was found to have been

nity. On receiving the 
the submarine and sank i. 

Only once during his

sinking of the Covington,” 
walking one evening along 

Upon inves- 
of the life boats of the 

of two ., n were lounu me ------------
Covington, and m dismantled by the sailorste. Unfit was soon msmanueu uyors. The boat w  ̂ a nerica. A small piece o±

- « e h  has since been
and which has ren,ained as a

tine base,”  the great war.who was c o lt  thecommanding^fficer atthuFionie ^
war. It was in ' . V “ was the son of Adm.ral Capeha.t 
trial flight out a c & e f  of the Pacific fleet dui mg
new type of plane, and Capt. Capehait na 
French command had Y of Biscay in or ei o es

While out over the Day, tne 
i that a U-boat was in the vici- 
'¿on, Capt. Capehart located

have occasion to contact an̂ ®’^^ from his ,
from home. It happened to hi France did Eldridge 
1 n n ild friends or associateshe accidentally, ran across one or^ . ,
home at Gorman, Texas— and ^  ij
over, swapping yarns, and almost e\®̂  ̂ boys

^  1 .P 1 p rfing, living the waicommon for a couple oi boys from it, ’’ ’ . , ,
ther coincidence in Mr. Eldridge’s post^^^ .̂^^^^
one of his buddies. Jack Hale of Philadelp  ̂ i was a ^‘oenences, tnaTelect to go to Eastland, Texas, where the i , , i1 P4. PI, dd perchancemeet several years after the war. was over. . . ^opcasion toOn March 1, 1919, Eldridge and others at 
base sailed for home, reaching Norfolk, Virginia^^^ .̂ -̂j^g 
On March 28, Petty Officer Eldridge was honorabi__ 12th 
from the service of his country, having served 
months, fifteen of which were spint overseas. een

And as to big moments, Eldridge had his in the sahit 
ner as the millions of other sailors and doughboy§*ijtiat se.
“ My most tense, or exciting moment, came when we were ' 
the submarine zone off the coast of Ireland,” recalled Eldridgc 
“ Believe it or not, but every soldier and sailor on board was 
scared, for we w’ere crossing,,at thè time that a great deal of 
damage was bein,g done» by" the German submarines.”

“ But my big moment was during my stay at the Isle of 
Fromentine, when I took advantage of an opportunity to fly 
out over the submarine-infested Bay of Biscay with one of oiir 
naval aviators. Having had some experience in the air, the 
faint likelihood of witnessing the bombing of a submarine from 
the air (should the occasion permit) was an experience that 
I will always remember.

But the war was over. Mr. Eldridge returned to his home 
at Gorman, and entered the employ of the Gorman Home de
fining Company. Thence again back to teaching; and again to 
the oil fields. On September 3, 1922, he became married to 
Miss Evelyn Mae Beaty of Carbon, Texas. The Eldridge fam
ily has been honored with two children, Billie, a daughter now 
14; and June Frank, a boy now 3. Since 1922, Mr. Eldridge 
has taught in several of the schools of Eastland County, in
cluding the Eastland South Ward, and the principalship at Flat- 
wood.

In 1934, the electorate of Eastland County saw fit to ad
vance Prof. Eldridge to the office of County Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, with which position he is now associated.

' At present a resident of the city of Eastland, he is counted 
one of its able and substantial citizens. He is a substantial 
member of both his church and lodge. The World War veter
ans o f the Ranger American Legion post feel that in his mem
bership, the post can enjoy the wisdom and counsel of one who 
thinks clearly and speaks the truth.
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Frances Farmer, who has appea. _.. 
the leadinig- feminine role opposite Bing Crosby in PararrTonnt’s
cal film Sunday and Monday at ‘

Range

only two previous movies, has
musi- 

Rhythm on the

m

MOST

Arcadia Theatre,

Development of a mechanical 
chicken picker is a cheerful note, 

never did care for the tasteWe who arrange our

A Chicagoan says parents who 
want to cure their children of 
sucking their thumbs should teach 
them to dance. How about giving 
them saxaphones?

in Am erica

PARTS
325 Main ̂ Street J. J. KELLY Phone 243
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: ! c o.gsTo You-
HAVE IT FILLED 

WHERE YOU LIKE

30 TO 40% SAVING 
On Y ©nr Prescription

REGISTERED PHARMACIST 
In Charge

ROSS PHARM ACY
Let Us Fill The Next One.

14,000
,n9hù

IN WEEKLY 
PRIZES

im

m

THIS IS' THE FIRST 
PRIZE

Two of these RCA Victor 
MaK’ic Voice Console Ra
dios Model 9iv‘2 ill this 
territory each week. Re
tail value $131.75, with 
$1.75 wo’dd-wide antenna 
—total value $13fa.50.

WITH St.75 '  WORLF-WIDE AXTENNA

10 ,2 ip j^ r ize s j iveekly^eg^  4

Tell us in 25 words why you like the

MAGIC VOICE RADIO
—The greatest acoustical advance 
since the Orthophonic Victrola

To make you better acquainted with the Magic Voice, RCA 
Victor announces a great nation-wide $56,000 contest. This 
is a FREE contest! It costs nothing to enter! There is noth
ing to buy! No empty cartons or box tops to send in. W e 
even pay the postage on your entry blank.

Do this to w in : Go to any RCA Victor dealer. Hear the 
Magic Voice, The dealer will gladly demonstrate it without 
obligation on your part. W hen you have heard the Magic 
Voice tell us about it. Write 25 words or les .̂ Just tell us 
as you would tell a friend why you like the Magic Voice.

This is a contest with thousands of prizes. In your sec
tion of the country two Magic Voice console radios and 
2,040 other prizes are guaranteed each week. Hear the
Magic Voice! W in a prize.

THESE ARE THE PRIZES
Is( prizes each week— 10 RCA Victor Magic Voice (Console Radios 
i)K-2 retailing at $131.75 with $4.75 world-wide antenna—tota 
51,365.00. . ... , , Model Radios 5T

: UOl

■OV 1

fa

SijJii i)ii*

j  a i9 ’

iii H

Model
vainc

Our prices are right for we are cleaning house for 
the 1937 models. They will be here next weak.

1935 TERRAPLANE COUPE, a dandy. 
You can buy no better car f o r ................ $525
1934 FORD COACH
This week f o r ............................................. $395
1933 DODGE COUPE
We think a good buy f o r ......................... $365
1929 CHEVROLET
COACH ............................................................. $125
1929 FORD
2 - DOOR ............................................ ........... $100
1930
B U I C K ...... .......................................... ....... $175
1928 HUDSON. A good running car. 
Lots of transportation f o r ....................... $95
W e will give you 25 gallons of gas with 

cars this week.
any of these

THIS IS THE MAGIC VOICE
Radii’s fewest Miracle—exclusive with 

RCA Victor

Back view  o f Magic 
Voice set with acous
tical seal cut open to 
show the tone pipes.

To cr<ate the Magic Voice Radio engineers devised 
TONE PIPES—something entirely new. Five of these 
TONE PIPES are built into a UNIQUE Tone chamber 
behind the speaker of each MAOIC VOICE radio. 
The back of this tone chamber is acoustically sealed. ' 
Sound flowing about these silvery cylinders LOSES 
ALL MECHANICAL QUALITY. “ BOOM” ia trapped. 
DISTORTION ended. The program reaches you as 
the microphone bears it. This is the MAGIC VOICE 
...the Magic Brain given new realism, new truth, 
new be - uty—the greatest acoustical adv,ancc since 
the Orthophonic Victrola.

Next 50 prizes each week—50 RCA Victor Table Model K; 
retailing at $29.95—total value $1,735.00.
Next 50 prizes each week—50 RCA Victor Record Players—retailing at 
»16.50—total value $825.00.
AND 10,100 additional weekly prizes of genuine Lenox China Victor Dog 
salt and pepper shaker sets—value at retail $1. Total value $10,100— 
Grand Total ,$56,000.
Chief prize winners announced on Magic Key program each Sunday at 
2 P. M, (E.S.T.) all NBC Blue Network Stations.

A FREE CONTEST-NOTHING TO BUY!
Follow these simple rules and win

%m Use official entry card obtained from RCA Victor dealer.
2« Prizes awarded for best statements of 25 words or less on “ W hy I Like 

the Magic Voice.”
3. Full details are given on ofBcial entry blanks obtainable st all RCA 

Victor dealers.
4. Contest open only to residents of the United States.

RCA MANUFACTURING CO.. INC. A service of tli^ Radio Corporation of America

17 9 P
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We’re
.95

Plus Antenna

RCA V l f f lO R  MODEL 5-T

HUDSON and TERRAPLANE Dealer
320 Pine Street Phone 473 Ranger

R93 RECORD PLAYER
$16.50

WeVe aîî set to help YOU win one 
of these prizes —  —  Cerne in as 

sden as you can for your demonstra
tion of the

/â
-aO,.

LENOX CHINA  
Salt & Pepper Shaker 

Value $1.0Q

&
Phone 242 Ranger
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A  Shoe-Fitting 
Resolution Mad 

%  Josephs’ Clerks
à

e
RCA-Victor Will 

Sponsor Contest
Ranger Junior 

College Notes
b y  M ARG ARET SMITH

'fitting resolution has be 
hv '̂ ho ■̂ h-ters

>seph’s, which is as follows: 
telieving it the duty of every 

sincerely serve theffHnan to
 ̂ hereby

sh
■CHS, ____

mvself to increasing study 
of ^ e  art of fitting feet. I prom
ise HI:), keep alive in my heart the 
ideal of dispensing true comfort. 
M a^I never slip to the level of 
simply sehing shoes. f

‘||iay I unfailingly remember 
Ibnt a finely made shoe is meant 
to ^ .th e  home of happy toes —  
thaFnn my judgment and my res i 
p  ̂ '^^ilitv rest the di.snositions 
tb ebusiness success, perhaps the. 
heâ lth and very life of those who 
sit ifefore me at the fitting stool 

“ I promise to keep uppermost in 
m yiipiind the best love of my call- 
,in'' v/hich teaches that a short; 
f i t t h e  source of most ills, thal 
feet and shoes are heir to. I would

be worthy of the customer’s trust,
I would protect him from the 
lurking evils in ‘The same size as 
before.’ To his end I pledge my 
ceaseless effort to compensate for 
growth, for increased weight, and 
the efongation of the foot that 

_ comes from a busy day. I will not 
I fo ’ get the Arm.y last minirnum of 

n I o’"e such e’ongation clearance be
tween tip and toe nor overlook 
the fact that dress
more as they rang ...............cer;

narrow toes. enter, there’s nothing to buy. vice president and reporter, Mil-
Realizing that the customer s, complete information and dred Moorman; secretary-treasur-

,knowledge is usually confined to er, Maurice Groom. After the
the e.ementary factors of size Exchange, the home of meeting the members attended a

width and that he can your community. skating party at the skatin

RANGER TIMES
ORNIITG, OCTOBER it.  lO"-.

la.st require 
from broad to

 ̂ ----------- o m i i n  CENTRAL B A PTIST CHURCHOf course, you are interested in | ------- _ H. H. Stephens, pastor
the big RCA contest, where a host _ L. F. Initiation 9.45 a. m,— Sunday school, Les
of prizes are to be awarded. To Six new members of the C. L. Taylor, supt. Teachers and officers 
rnnVn von h'^tter with F- were informally initiated Tues- on, time at 9.30. Be on time,
the Magic Voice RCA, Victor an- day night, October 6. The follow- n  a. m.— Preaching by pastor 
nounces details for the great na- mg officers wei’e elected: Prpsi-

I We have our fourth and l a s t  
quarterly conference M o n .

' night. The service will start 
7.45. Brother Curry viilK])e 
us. Come.

j n

=^ring, Too

FIRST CHRISTIAN CH U FI
H. B. Johnson, pasjï( 

Sunday schoni i n. -
this

Bibl

Sunday school, 10 
Garland' Montgomery, 

Golden Rule
It cokrnTihife d^"t;“ M a ttle ley

and
know little of last differences for 
accommodating various types o f 
’net, I will always help him or her 
to appreciate the reasons when a
hange in size or width seems ne- one of the prizes.

__________ party at tpe skating link.
The dealer will gladly demon- Those present were Catherine Jane ,

trate these popular radios, which Conley, Mary Rose O’Neal, Maur- Morris Jefferies, director. A large 
ays a perfect foundation for your ise Croom, Grace Jones, Drueilla ----- 1- - 1 -lays

to Baptists 
Siiecial music.
2.30 p. m.— Quarterly council 

for Young People’s organizations 
of the W. M. U. in Cisco Baptist 
association.

6.30 p. m.— The B. T. S. meets.

of the church b©-' „ 
morning. X  ot

Con- Perry, Mattie Baryl Montgoii,
' Rena Ma

Mary Ramsey,

attendance was had last

or. Sub- 
Fellow-

Preachilr^»^
ject, “ The/^^fo^6 morning 
ship.”

Comix^eavors will meet at 
sermor^i^s. Pirkle in charge 

Chti’s and Alpha Lee Ro- 
Sunday 7 pheting the juniors.ecsDary. I will exD’niTi fTro 1 test plans arp ijaryl Montsroii piw vyo,o ndu last >5unqav i

tance of proper ineasinpnr.m' be among the manv w jfa T 'f  Castleberry, Rena Mason,’ promotToi^^oT ^WPP ivnirivoa A/T----------  „  piomotiOH obsorved and — --- VYArpnino->imiv 7 4.̂ . in honor

oincides
the sharp

sole just forward from the 
arch, a position on which

and Miss Gladys Pinson, sponsor. '
proper measurement "T - the many who are Mildred Moorman

from heel to ball, of seeing that, 
the large toe joint
actly with the sham turn of the:,^^^. 1 t -n u i_i . •

I toot trouble. T a’-iII be able to in- 
telhgentlv diasrnose andinner

very
otbe:- conformation of the shoe 
depends.

“ Realizing that seven feet out 
)f every ten have some form best

of

ains

; the proper appliance necessary to 
i correct the trouble and give com- 
! fort to rnv customers to the 
of mv ability.

“ If in any of iny fittings, I 
should err, if mv skiil should prove 
too meager and my st^ck of sizes' 
too few —  I pray that mj 
be on the long side. Tt i<=

________ _ mem
bers met at seven o’clock and vot
ed in the new members. At seven 
thirty the new members arrived 
and were given a hearty welcome 

error into the club. The constitution was____ W<

__  „ .0 better read by Mary Jane Dreinhofer, a at the churc/"^“ ""that the toes have too much free- charter member, and the following •
the perspiration 
too short shoe.” discom.fort

î ■933 Dod^e Sedan . . . . . S300.00
1^934 Dodge Truck .. $325.00
IJ935 Clievrolet Pick-Up $450.00
^934 Ford 2-Door Sedan $350.00
l̂ '934 Chevrolet Truck $325.00
1J935 Chevrolet Truck $385.00
J933 Ford 2-Door Sedan $325.00
-1935 Ford Coupe $450.00

BEAT THESE ¡F YOU CAN’»
Tins Ad good for $50.00 on Down 1

Payment on cars listed above. 1

an ill- Evening hour, 7.45, in honor 
creased Interest manifested in all<= members of the church w 
unions. Be in your place tonigho here at the bag™“ "*  «  “ e 

—  . 7.30 p. m .-Preaching by absent pastor’s pastorate
Masquers tor. Subject, “ The GreatneAvill be a specia p .. . m tje 'The Ma.squers of Ranger Junior His Power,”  Special music > sic and other features t 1

suggest' College met with their sponsor, orchestra /et of interest. Come and he p I
Mrs. Hunter, for the first meeting Monday eier or to these faithful “ ™bers. ;
of the year, Wednesday night at 2.30 p. m.— The lading of The Adolphian study c u 
Mrs. Hunter’s home. The old mem- circles in Bible stuc^ this' Monday afternoo, j

to be studied is J ez/ Warner, on Oak Street au  m
meeting will be » '’ " T h H a S  al,d wife wish to e x - '
mornmg. 4/, a . „eets  . J ^ '^ f ^ e r y  deep appreciation ,

7<in industrial Pi gumptious
the chu'icT^^"^’^""’ pounding Tt^-^sday evening^H cere

..  __ _ a,xv.vr- memner, and the following nieet Mr«;  ̂ , i re-v, tainly came as a greau s i _dom than that they be confined in' officers elected: President, Lester gor. urc wi pastor. If ever we •
’ of a Bendix; secretary-treasurer. Mil- R A /i ' rs a 4- oi +1ip more generous pounding an

dred Moorman; reporter, Margaret M ilm o ^  j^^ore and Taylor, one we cant remembe Smith; costumer, Grace Jones; Inr
stage manager, R. V. Robinson; chu’’'̂ vu j  A 
and property manager, Marie Gal- s /  ¿ivices. Sub-
loway. The first project of the e-  ̂ . -ncei-nr
club will be to reconstruct t h /  Iv vk e
scenery in the high school audito’III be in charge o

I Without charge or obligation I p p o t a t e V l o '^ S e T  THE METHODIST CHURCH
the Philco dealer in your commun- rollnwfiv and Orv^”‘  T. E. Bowman, pastor
ity will install a 116x d Lluxc for S i  Neu' “ «“ bers are Sunday school at 9.46. S. P.
a suitable demonstration period jj y  R„bi„son, Ver- Boon, supt. Promotion daT is ovei 

j right in your home. There, in the Gr«rp TmiP<! mem- and we are getting settled down
I comfort of your living room, put gfe.,i,gn p - . L e s t e r  our regular classes. We have a
' this finest of radios to anv test . ’ MUHvprl iK^ay, Marie fine organization and can give you

S d S  kX v% w1 Montgom- fine sendee in each department

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 
p, m., by the pastor. We have fine 

h members played Cen- niusic and a fine spirit in the serv- ’ . Y • ’ ĝ nd

Dealer W ill Install 
Philco De Luxe for 

Home Demonstration

Galloway, Ma>^Smith. All meni- 
ery and Ma^rexception of Mat
hers, wit]?itgomery and Stephen 
tie Ber

any
, your imagination may suggest, 
j Thrill to programs from Lon
don . . . Berlin . . . Paris and other 

i foreign cities. Keep in touch with 
, the onward sweep of world events

! ..through the news bulletins . . . Presl^ravelcr and bridge 
: broadcast in English, from Europ- fenK^ved refreshments.
I ean capitals. Such clarity . . . w /  -------
j such volume . . . such surprising J/ Thirteen Cats
! regularity of reception from ove"' 
seas is possible only with a P,
CO 116x DeLuxe with its b 1 i all-wave aerial system.

■When you listen to %'gx 
American program, thj^^ga^ing 
Luxe quickly reveals^; „option, 
of Super High Fidj^^
You hear the overP .̂^® the

where. Many thanks to every one.
Come and worship in the Lord’.s 

house today.

FIRST BA PTIST CHURCH
Walnut and Marston 
G. W. Thomas, Pastor 

Sunday scĥ ool, 9.45 a. m. 
Morning worship, 11 a. ni. 

Theme, “ Our Sanctuary.”
B. T. U., 6.30 p. m., Mrs. George 

Robinson, director.
Evening worship, 7.30 p. m. 

Theme, “ The Way of Diligence.” 
W. M. S. circle meetings, Mon

day, 2.30 p. m.
Choir rehearsal, Thursday night 

at 7.30.

The

LEf ElllE MOTßi 00.

ices. We give you a cordial invi
tation to worship with us. We have 
most excellent music. You will en-  ̂
joy that feature of the service. 

Thirteen Cats” are having Young people meet at 6.45. We ' 
a party at the country club Fri- have reorganized our young peo- 
day night and all old members are pie’s department. I think you will 
cordially invited. This is the first hke it. Come tonight. •
“ Cat” entertainment of the year. w . M. S. meets Monday at 3
The foll-iwing new members haVe The ladies are going for-
and are being initiated: L. E. -ward in a fine way. Come Monday

whmh Gray, Scott Neal, R. V. Robinson, ^nd enjoy their programs w i t h
them. I

iorite

natural, lifelike/nality to lx_ic Ramili, J. W. Brown, Jim
kn-ôrShè’s W ,»% J 'u J y ÎS ff la b l"

J>h cne 217 Ranger

as clearly distinguishable from 
all other instruments as if you 
were right in the concert hall.

Your local dealer, Killingsworth, 
Cox and Company, will gladly ar
range a home demonstration of

members are Lester Bendix, Otis 
Anderson and Charles Porter. The 
“ Cats” next meeting will be on 
Tuesday, October 13.

classes meet with their respective 
sponsors Monday, October 12, at 
11.30. " I

Class Meeting's
The freshman and sophomore

the 116x DeLuxe, and if you so 
desire will arrange for its purchase 
on the Philco Commercial Credit 
time payment plan.

Sigma Epsilon
Sigma Epsilon met Thursday 

night and made plans for initiation 
to begin next Thursday. The chap
ter will meet Thursday night for 
a short session at which the neo- 
pytes wiT be instructed concerning 
their initiation and probation per
iod. Formal initiation will be held 
next regular ftjeeting.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN  
CHURCH

L. B. GRAY, Pastor 
Sunday School. 9:45 a, m. Max 

Ohr, Superintendent.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. The 

sermon will relate to the revival 
beginning in the church next Sun
day morning, Oct. 18. We hope 
that every member will be present, 
unless hindered by some reason ac
ceptable to the Master.

Evening Worship will begin 
with the Christian Endeavor meet
ing at 7 p. m., at the close of which 
the pastor wil make a short talk.

We will meet on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday evenings at 
7:30 p, m., at the church, to prac
tice some of the songs in the new 
hook. Come and get ready for 
this service of praise. i

Couple Easily 
Most Active at

By United Press
FORT WORTH —  Mr. and Mrs. 

W. G. Dehn of Fort Worth could 
qualify in any contest for most ac
tive humans at 70 years of age.

Their favorite recreation is 
“ dancing at night spots until the 
wee hours,”  both admit. Dehn, 73, 
a retired railroad worker, takes 
long walks for exercise, reads 
without glasses, eats what he likes 
and gave up chewing tobacco be
cause it was his worst “ vice.”

The couple have been married 
53 years and made fishing trips 
from Canada to the Gulf of Mex
ico. He began working for the 
Texas and Pacific railway in Hous
ton in 1877. Since then he has 
worked in Fort Worth, Marshall, 
Texarkana, Sherman and Denison.

Dehn mixes a neat mint julep, 
and-his wife, 70, does all her own 
housework. During the world war 
she fed pies and cakes to hundreds 
of homesick soldiers bivouaced at 
Camp Bowie here.

CITY FATH ERS GET BUS
By United Press

BIRMINGHAIV^ England—  Bir
mingham is to have a special motor 
coach which will be used for carry
ing councillos. Inside there are 16 
swivel chairs around two polished 
tables. The passengers will make 
speeches and transmit business as 
they travel.

As tearless as ner grandfather. 
Admiral David Farragut, who 
defied the torpedoes in Mobile i 
Bay in the Civil War, Billy Far
ragut defied custom when she 
appeared in this garb at El 
Paso’s old-fashioned ^tyle show. 
Scorning the fashions 9f 1350, 
the shapely Billy represented a 

cowgirl of 1950, gun ’n’ all.

Trv Our Want-Ads!

! A ,former automobile firm ex
ecutive is running a New Jersey 

I lunchroom. In ordering a sandwich 
j there, you must specify relish or 
other accessories..

How Does 
a Pill
Know Where 
to Go?

When you take»¡medicine, it goes' 
everywhere, so some is bound to 
reach the right spot.

Your problem is to know where 
to go for your medicine. That’s 
why we keep reminding you of 
our prescription department.

HERE only the freshest, finest 
drugs are used. Here each pre
scription is compounded with skill 
and care. Here, too, a registered 
pharmacist is alvi^ys on duty.

Your doctor will tell you this 
is a dependable ^glace to bring 
your next prescription.

OIL CITY PH ARM ACY

STAFF NEWS

Ui

H!iOok at GAS from the plus side! Instant-action hot 
^ater responds to all calls, no matter the time, season 
;,or weather,—for every person and for every house
keeping detail. It’s first in health and first in sickness. 
/.jConvenience, cleanliness and comfort wait for you at 

gas-served faucet. THE COST IS SMALL!
Consider GAS from the minus side! NO more wait

in g  for hot water. NO more remembering not to forget. 
* ^ 0  more disappointments. NO more short-weight 
¿baths. NO more housekeeping tread-mills.

This RUUD-GAS sale was planned for you. Pocket 
_ money can pay the small divided payments. Thrift 
i;vterms are here for thrifty buyers.

Ì1'

I' is.
A Citizen and 
‘ a Tax Da ver

Ö
- « r

P U B L I C
ERVÎCE

COMPA^SY

Alert and 
To Serve Toy

r

m R. B. CANFIELD, Manager

Jyf

a

RUUD DE SOTO
A completely automatic, gas-fired water 
heater of 20-gallon capacity. Safe, efficient 
and gcononiical to operate. Fully guaranteed.

r

KNIT WEAR 
CLEANED

and

BLOCKED
—  PRICE —

2 pc. suit 75c 3 pc. suit $1 
~  NOTE —

No extra cl urge for Knits 
and boucles.

—  BUT —
your satisfaction is guar

anteed-
Phono 452 for FREE pick
up aiifc delivery service.

M P !
New International 

Tailored Shjjts

$25 U p

During the past week several of 
last years’ graduates have visited 
the college. Among the visitors 
were Edna Earl Cason of Gorman, 
Hazel Pofford of Eastland and 
Etta Mae Sikes of Breckenridge.

Rev. and Mrs. Ross Respress of 
Cottonwood were visiting with 
friends in the community on Mon- 
dav of last week. j

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Hazard, ac
companied by Aller. Crosby and 
family, attended preaching at Lone 
Cedar last Sunday night.

Mrs. Roy Holliday was on the 
sick list last week, but is able to 
be about again.

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Hazard, 
Mrs. L. B. Bourland. Mrs. Sam 
Ronville and Jimmie Fonville were 

GUARANTEED oil steam perman-1 callers in the homes of Rev. Boss

C L A S S I F I E D
’ — SPECIAL NOTICES

ent. Regular $3.00 wave for $1.00. 
Realistic Beauty Shop.
FOR SALE— REAL, chicken salad 
sandwiches. Yeager’s Cafe, Strawn 
road.
BROW’N’S TRAÍnSFEK & M u u ' 
AGE CO., BONDED. I l l  S Mai 
lion st.. Ranger.

MONEY TO LEND on autos 
C. E. Maddocks & Co.

12— W A N T E q r o  tiUY
WILL BUY your mules. 
Àjiaes. Gholson Hotel

J. B.

l-> - t o r  d a l e ,  i V l i ÿ r e i i a u e u u »

Duncan and T. W. (Bud) Hazard 
of Ranger Sunday afternoon.

Miss Sarah Mae Barber is at 
tending high school in DeLeon and 
making her home with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Greenwaldt.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Hazard 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Todd of 
Lone Cedar to the Centennials at 
Dallas and Fort Worth last Friday 
and Saturday.

Allen Crosby and family have 
moved from Mrs. L. B. Bourland’s 
farm to their own farm in this 
community.

FOR SALE— Real chicken salad* 
sandwiches, 15c. Yeager’s Cafe, 
Strawn road.
FOR SALE— S o w  and pigs. W. O. 
Caraway, 505 Lackland Add.
PIANO FOR SALE— If you want 
a good piano, come look. 425 
Mesquite.

Easy Budget Payi 
Plan

ORDER NOW

'ent

S. P. BOON

FURNISHED apai’tments for 
rent. 325 Elm street.
FOR SALE— Milch cows. See L. L. 
Whitfield, Bobo Hardware, Rang
er.
FOR SALE —  Four-room house. 
$150.00. See L. L. Whitfield, Bobo 
Hardware, Ranger.

A famed dancer says she wears 
clothes 20 years younger than her 
age. The family pride goes to the 
other extreme.

Do your shopping now for Xmas —  Use our laya 
way plan. New Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry 
arriving daily.

Ken Umberson —  Jeweler 
and Music Co.

Ranger

Music Classes 

Mrs.
Weldon Webb

Instructor

STUDIO 
Gholson Hotel

E N G R A V E ®  S T A T I O N E R Y

100 Engraved 
Visiting Cards

Beautifully engraved, socially 
correct Visiting Cards . . .  for 
men or women . . .  all richly 
paneled. Your choice of 46 
styles of engraving. Finest 
quality workmanship.

Only $1.65

100 SHEETS - 100 ENVELOPES

$2.25 P L A T E
INCLUDED

Nowhere else in this community con you obtain 
genuine engraved stationery at such unusually 
low prices. You have your choice of modern, 
new colors in paper and ink; your choice of 
monograms and styles of engraving; men and 
women's. We  engrave your plate for you with
out extra charge!

RANGER TIMES
Phone 224
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Any Old RAGS? 
Any Old SHOES

YOU REMEMBER THE MAN WHO SAID HE OWNED A SUIT FOR 
EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK -  THE ONE HE HAD ON. ALL OF US, 
THESE PAST YEARS, HAVE HAD TO MAKE OUR OLD SHOES AND 
HATS AND DRESSES DO DOUBLE DUTY -  WE’VE WORN THEM FOR 
MONTHS LONGER THAN USUAL SIMPLY TO SAVE MONEY!
NOW THAT THINGS ARE BRIGHTER, IT’S A  GOOD IDEA TO TAKE
STOCK AND STOCK UP. WHILE FALL’S STILL YOUNG, INVEST IF

*

YOU FEEL ABLE, IN A NEW SUIT, A NEW HAT, A NEW RUG FOR 
THE UVING ROOM, PERHAPS A  NEW REFRIGERATOR, OR A  NEW 
VACUUM CLEANER! PRICES ARE UKELY TO BE LOWER THAN YOU 
EXPECT -  AND AFTER ALL, DON’T YOU DESERVE A CHANGE OF 
SCENERY, PERSONAL AND HOUSEHOLD?
ONE WORD -  WATCH THE ADVERTISING IN THIS PAPER CAREFUL
LY BEFORE YOU BUY. REAL MONEY CAN BE SAVED BY JUDI
CIOUS BUYING -  AND JUDICIOUS BUYING IS OFTEN A MAHER  
OF FIRST READING THE ADVERTISING COLUMNS! READ THEM 
TODAY AND REAP. . .  MORE FOR YOUR MONEY!

RANGER DAILY
TIMES

>|T

'k ‘i ; A
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FRECKLES a n d  HIS FRlENDS-.By B I o m c i

DpW'T MAKE ASM  ̂
MÖtEE ...f=^P'S GOT 
R5ECK IM THERE^  
AW' h e 's  g i v i n g  
HIM A PENSJY 

LECTU R E '

1;1

HE SAVS FRECK 
HAS IDO MANV HIGH 
a n ' m ig hty  IDEAS
about how good

AFFECTED 
BVTH' 
HIGH

HE CAN, PLAY FOCT--/a t t it u d e .
b a l l .,AW THAT'S 
M C m ilE  RIGHT 
ATTITUDE ID

HAVE!

E H ?

t y
In this column frill be sriven to

Inquiries as to Texas history and other 
matters pertaining to tho State and its 
people. A s evidence of good faith inquirers 
must give their names and addresses, but 
only their initials will be printed. Address 
lt<quiries to W ill H. Mayes. Austin, Texas.

IF FPECK DOESN’T  SNAP 
OUT OF IX HE’S  GONNA 
HAVE ID  PICK AN AWFUL 
LOT OF S L IW E R S  

OUT OF HIS PANTSTHIS 
YlEAR ...THAT BENCH IS 
PLEKTTY SPLINTERY/

[4 '''

IT'S PAFTTLY 1 V/ELL,I CAN FIX 
Y^UR FAULT... \ I'LL  JUST

MADE L  y d  FPEC K  •* 
HIM b e l i e v e T ^ u 'r e  c e r t a in l y  
HE WAS G O O D.^ A  SWELL FlAY-
rr KiNDA 
SW ELLED HIS

h e a d /

ER ....WEREN'T

Q. Which o f  the slate parks 
drew the largest number o f  visit-1 
ors during the summer o f  1936? I 
P. J. I

A. For the three months end-| 
ing' September 1, McKenzie Park] 
led with-237,000, Balmorhea was 
second with 27,000, and Bastrop j 
third with 24,000. McKenzie Park, 
adjoining Lubbock, is the favorite 
swimming and golf resort of that' 
city. ■ j

Centennial Song Book j
In the homes. In the schools, in public ! 

gatherings of all kinds, Texans are singing | 
the best known typical songs of Texas—  
songs of the range, songs of the Texas 1 
home, patriotic songs— songs every Texan | 
should know and delight in singing. _ |

Twenty-eight of the best songs sung in \ 
Texas have been carefully selected by com -: 
petent musicians, set to music, and pub-1 
lished in a 36 page, 6 by 9 booklet on: 
heavy coated paper with covers in colors.

The booklet will be mailed postpaid fo r , 
25 cents. Send all orders to W ill H . 
Mayes, Austin, Texas.

by Radiel

©  I9J6 NEA Servie*, Inc.

V/HAT DO Y dU t h i n k  
IS  GOING ON IN "TH ER E?  

IS  VOUR POP  
SPAN K IN G  H IM ?

p o p  SPANK F R E C K ?  SAY, 
F P E C K  MAY B E  THAT B A D ^ 
B U T I .  D ON'T THINK POP 

IS  T H A T  G O O D /

BY NEA SERVICE, INC, T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

W ill H . Mayes,
2610 Salado Street,
Austin, Texas

I enclose 25 cents in coins, rjcurely
wrapped, for a copy of the “ Centennial 

^Song Book.”

Address

Dallas County Tax 
Collections High

W hen was meat first canned

A. Gail Borden had a plant in 
operation at Galveston in 1851, or 
1852 for making canned “ meat 
biscuit.”  There was also a meat 
canning plant at Jefferson before 
the Civil War.

Q. I think many Texans would 
be interested in having you tell 
them something o f  the life  o f  J. J.
Stubbs, who died recently at 
W ortham at the age o f  89. F. F.

A. He was born in 1847, was 
brought to Texas in 1849 and 
when 8 years old worked in the 
Texas Pioneer office at Fairfield.
In 1862, at 15, he was engaged in DALLAS— State and county
driving a six-ox cotton wagon to taxes totaling $3,322,731.04, not 
San Antonio to be sent on to Mex- including $1,200,000 in highway 
ico to run the blockade established taxes, were collected in Dallas ! 
during the Civil War. He was ac- county during the budget year 
tive in the affairs of Freestone just ended. i
County all his life. : j How much of this total will be |

----- - I county revenue cannot be deter- '
Q. When did Jefferson  reach its mined until the September tax re- | 

greatest growth and to what wa!s Rprt is compiled. County Tax Of-1 
its decline attributed? B. G. ficer Ed Cobb said. Approximately

A. About 1870 it had a popula- 55 per cent will be county reve- 
tion of some 25,000 or 30,000, nue.
due to lai’ge river shipping on Red Current ad valorem revenue for 
Riven and Cypress Bayou, steam- the budget year was $2,900,229.- 
boats reaching there from New Or- 79, highway tax was $1,200,000, 
leans and other points on the Mis- delinquent taxes totaled $348,650,- 
sissippi and tributaries. Merchan- 58, supplemental taxes were $63,- 
dise was distributed fi:Lom there to 034.38, and; insolvent taxes were j 
many ^Texas points, from which $10,816.29. Dallas county receiv-, 
shipments in turn were made ed only $150,000 from the high-i 
through Jefferson. The decline way tax, as the remainder was | 
was due to’ railroad competition turned over: to the State Comp-1 
and consequent falling o ff of river troller for division among smaller !
transportation.

M YR A  NORTH, Special Nurse -  -  By Thompson and CoD

c?ACK. IN
T W ( =

R O L E  O F a  
W E A L T H V  

AM ER ICAN  
TO U R IS T ,

, W ITH  
LEW  W EN 

P O S lN ö  
A 5  H IS  ' 
.5ERVANT, 

15
H E A D E D  
FOR. T H E
b o r d e r

O F
C D U N TR Y

rrs weartle53l 
L E W -M A K IN G  
U S  LE A V É , LIKE 
T H IS , W ITH O U T 
A  W O R D  T D

MVRAf

AH, MV FRIEND -TH A T 15 
WHV 'T15 C A L L E D  
/A/7EL L/(aBAJCE 
S E R V IC E M U C H  
B E TTE R  TH IS  WAV 
5 0 0 N  FIND 

^ O U T .. ..J —

TH AT S Ö -T L E S  IT-  ̂
I'M O O IN G  TO  H A VE  

A  W O R D  W ITH  
M O N S IE U R

T

y

IO

counties.
September’s campaign against | 

delinquent taxes netted $46,384,-1 
49, second high month of the year. I 
January was top month for de- j 
linquent payments, with a total o f , 
:$51,530.67. I

Broken down, poll taxes for the I 
year totaled $109,236, occupatioh | 
taxés $17,970,38, beer and whisky i 
licenses $93,985.97, and inheri-1 
tance taxes $163,741.51. _ |

The tax figures cannot be com
pared to budget estimates until the 
amount of county taxes is deter-1 
mined, Cobb said. |

NELSON
I H E R E 'S  TH E  

PL A C E ... W HY 
G O O D  HEAVENS.. 
IT 'S  VACATED.

EDDY Hi

A  M AN T O L D  M E  
TO  G IV E  T H IS  T O  
AM ER IC A N  LAD Y 
W H E N  S H E  

C O M E S  T O  EMPTY
h o u s e , f - ---------

WHY IT 'S

n e w s p a p e r !

Columbia Network 7 P. M,
Tonight and ever.y Sunday night, thè 
idol ofThe concert stage, screen and 
radio will be host at Vicks Open 
House. Tune in and hear Nelson 

' Eddy sing the songa that have wc:y 
the hearts of million?. Over Columbia 
network, coast-to-coast. Sponsored 
by Vicks, makers of Vicl:c Va-tro-nol, 
to help prevent many colds, and Vicks 
VapoRub, to help end a cold quicker.

B E G IN  H E R E  T O D A Y  
M AJOR SAM M E E D , kindly, in 

dolen t, lives on a  run-dow n Blue  
G rass farm  w’ith his tw o orphaned 
g^'anddaughters, C A R O L I N E  
M E E D  and K A T H E R IN E  M E E D , 
called K a te . The M ajor w astes  
his m oney in drink.

K ate  is engaged to M ORGAN  
P R E N T ISS , but when E V E  E L -  
W E L L  com es home ironi college, 
b rin gin g a visitor, M organ breaks 
a  date w ith  K a te  to attend a 
party given  by E ve. K a te  fo r
g ives him , being m uch in love, 
and defends him  w hen Caroline 
blam es him.

The sisters plan to go  to Louis
v ille  next day with^ old Z E K E , a 
fa m ily  servant, to deliver four  
ham s ordered from  the Meed farm . 
M ajor Meed com es home in toxi
cated, having sijent a m uch- 
needed $5 hill. The girls  rely  
grea tly  on A L T H Y , elderly Negro  
cook -.vho is Zeke’s w ife.
N O W  GO ON W IT H  T H E  STORY

CHAPTER III
'T'HAT night the Major was ill 

and delirious. Althy and Zeke 
¡- 'helped the girls care for him in 

his big downstairs bedroom. The 
two servants would take turns at 
coming in from their cabin in the 
yard, anxious to help the old sin
ner in his extremity.

Caroline, about midnight, leaned 
her head against the wall and 
wept with weariness and vexa
tion. “It’s all such a waste!” she 
sobbed. “Such a wicked waste! 
He hasn’t any health or strength 
to spare. He hasn’t any money 
at all, hardly. And yet he spends 
it all going on sprees!”

Kate put a comforting hand on 
her sister’s shoulder, turned sud
denly, “What’s he raving about 
now?” she asked.

They listened. The Major was 
no longer dashing up San Juan 
Hill with his Colonel, He had left 
the Spanish-American War be
hind. He had finished also with 
the World War in which he had 
lost his only son, the girls’ father. 
He was now loudly declaiming 
about “the mortgage” and some 
“young upstart from the moun
tains” who was “about to get the 
farm.” And then his voice died 
away and reason returned to his 
eyes.

It was well after midnight when 
the girls went upstairs to bed, but 
their desire to go to Louisville had 
not abated. They would be up at 
5, they decided, in order to meet 
Zeke’s 7 o’clock departure.

The morning routine was rushed 
through with a touch of excite
ment. The Major slept heavily 
while the rest, of the household 
did the chores. A few minutes, be
fore 7 the sedan was ready to 
start, the girls seated in the back, 
Zeke at the wheel and the four 
carefully wrapped hams packed 
amongst them.

Rate said, “J think it’s going 
to be a nice day, Caroline.”

“Meaning the weather?” asked 
her sister.

“That and everything,” Kate an
swered. “Do you think, darling, 
there’s any chance of my getting 
a new dress for the Dalton dance 
Thursday night? The old green 
organdie’s a sickly mess.”

Caroline said, “There’s about as 
much chance of that, honey, as 
of my getting my senior year at 
the university.”

Kate forgot the dress. “Poor old 
C’line! Would you really be will
ing to go back and finish after 
you’ve been out a year?”

“Would ,I!” whispered Caroline 
feelingly.

Kate said, “I didn’t realize it 
meant so much to you . . . How 
much would it cost?”* * ♦
iP’AROLINE answered promptly, 

as if she’d thought it out long 
ago, “I could do it on $500. Living 
in one of the co-operative cot-

‘/ f ’s all such a waste!" Caroline said. “Such a wicked ’Jhiziel"
tages, I mean. If I could get my 
degree, maybe I could get a good 
job and help with the finances.”

Kate said passionately, “Gran’- 
dad ought to raise the money for 
you! I’m going to talk to him 
about it—”

The conversation was not fin
ished, for a most startling reason. 
They were emerging on the high
way and Zeke was shifting gears; 
suddenly there was a roar, a crash 
of sound and an impact. The 
Meed sedan careened and turned 
completely over, landing, miracu
lously, on its four wheels.

For a few moments there was 
a queer, heavy silence. Then a 
jumble of sounds, discordantly 
blended. A strange voice was 
cursing in a foreign language. 
Zeke was praying in a frightened, 
sing-song monotone. Kate was 
leaning over her still sister and 
calling frantically, “Are you hurt, 
Carolifie? Are you? Are you?”

The owner of the profane voice 
got out of a aiig black sedan—the 
sedan that had struck the Meed 
car—and approached them. He 
jerked at the door. When he had 
gotten it open he pulled Zeke from 
the car and made him stand up
right.

He shook the old Negro and said 
excitedly, “One of ’em’s hu'*! 
Gimme a hand here!” He s p (^  
with a foreign accent.

Caroline opened her eyes and 
rubbed her head. “Where am I?” 
she asked, looking at her sister in 
bewilderment.

“Oh, darling!” Kate cried. “You 
can speak! We’re on the state 
pike. Right by the big gate. 
Somebody ran into us. I think it 
only struck our fender, but it

with aversion. She did not kno> 
who had been at fault in the acci
dent. Probably Zeke, in coming 
out on the highway. She cnij- 
knew they must get the ba<ed 
hams to the Pendennis Clu:> as 
they had contracted to do. She 
said decisively to her tremb’in.'t 
sister, “Let’s stand here ana ha’i 
somebody to pick up Zeke and the 
hams—”

“No!” said the darK: 3h’an.:ct. 
making a quick decision. “L îave 
it to me. i'll take the old man 
and your stuff myself. I’ll pay 
damages on your car, too. SI and 
over there by the gate while I iooiv 
it over. Stand well back cut of 
the road.”

The girls and Zeke obejcd. 
Kate whispered to Caroline, “So 
it was his fault! And he ad.nits 

lit! Pinch me if I’m dreaming.”
H: * *

■^/'HILE they waited near the 
”  stone gate, the man made an 

expert investigation of the car liO 
liad damaged. He tried the motor, 
which, strange to say, still /«n. 
He examined the lights, the wind - 

¡shield, the windows, the chassis. 
I He used tools from his own car 
j in the investigation. When he had I finished he returned the tools to 
I his car, wiped his hands on a 
I fiashy handkerchief from his coat 
I pocket, and approached them.

Sensing Kate’s leadership, he 
addressed her. “Fifty dollars will 
fix it up. The motor ain’t hurt. 
You’ll need a new fender and a 
few otherdbittle repairs.” He drew 
a roll of bills from his pocket and 
skinned off the top one. Kate saw 
that it *was actually $50, and 
thanked him.

A passing roadster slowed to a 
stop and the stranger waved it on. 
“No help needed!” he called. A 
truck, following immediately after, 
received the same information. To 
Kate he said confidentially, “No 
use dragging other people into 
this. It’s our business. Yeah?”

When the road was clear again 
he said briskly, “Well, let’s move

turned us over and around. Do 
you think something’s broken,
Caroline? .Seme of your bones, I 
mean?”

Caroline moaned, shif ng her the meat to my car and get goin’.
shoulders. “Al: cl ’em,” she an 
swerc i wii a an effort at levity. 
“At least it feels 1 at way.”

:ii s'*

I can’t fool around.”
This was done, but just as Zeke 

was about to step into the stran
ger’s automobile, Kate surprised

Ka t e  l a u g h e d  hysterically. Caroline by saying, _ “I’d rather
‘ Tlpkp «tavpH bprp with our car.Then she looked up to see the 

dark, heavy stranger peering at 
them. Afterward, trying to de
scribe him to her grandfather, she 
said, “He had a shuttered face arfd 
tailored clothes. He was chewing 
a cigar.”

She said to this man now, “Get 
us out of here! Get us both out! 
There’s something' heavy on my 
foot!”

The dark foreigner got them 
out. He was efficient and rather 
dynamic. He worked rapidjy. “We 
don’t want a crowd gathering,” he 
said, panting a little.

Over at the side of the road 
Zeke continued to pray, loudly 
and ardently, and to intersperse 
his petitions with the word “ham.”

“What’s he saying?” asked the 
stranger, jerking his thumb in 
Zeke’s direction.

Kate explained. “We were tak
ing some baked hams to a club 
restaurant in Louisville. They’re 
due early this morning. Zeke’s 
thanking God that we weren’t 
killed and asking Him how we’re 
going to get the hams ther« on 
time.”

“Oh yeah,” said the heavy man, 
chewing his cigar. “It is impor
tant? I mean, have you gotta get 
’em there?”

Kate nodded, looking at him

Zeke stayed here with our car. 
My sister and I will go into town 
with you and deliver the hams. 
Is your car all right”

It appeared that it was. The 
luxurious big machine with an 
eastern license had suffered noth
ing but a loosened fender and 
broken headlights. Presently they 
were moving off.

For five miles, perhaps, no one 
spoke. Then the man said abrupt
ly, “You’ll have some spare parts 
stolen, I’m afraid, while fhe old 
man’s telephoning.”

A few moré miles In silence, 
and Kate made a discovery. “Oh, 
dear!” she wailed. “One ham’s a 
wreck! Gravel’s worked through 
where the paper’s torn!”

“Cooked ham?” came an inter
ested query from the front.

“Yes,” answered Kate. “Can’t 
you smell it? Slow baked.” 

Suddenly the man was looking 
back at them, a slender, shin
ing knife in his-hand. “Cut me a 
hunk!” he commanded. “‘X haven’t 
had time to eat since yesterday 
noon.”

Kate took the knife, gingerly. 
She began to cut the ham. She 
knew the man had stolen their 
license plates. She was wondering 
what she should do.

(To Be Continued)

TREES TESTED  
FOR DRY LAND

“O U T O U R W A Y ” -  ------------------------------ -  By Wiliiauu

WASHINGTON— Seven species 
of broadleaf trees are recommend-

WASHINGTON LETTER
- 0 -
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I A  5UFY^LV O F  FI2.ESH MEAT Am '
I'M  PRETTV SUiZB YOU’LL BE A LL ra&lT^ 
-W H IL E  I'M  6 0 N E -W 0 N 'T C H A ?

By HAMLIN
y
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T h Í Í,. ;'LL BRING ME BACK SUMPIM ' 
 ̂ N ICE ,EH ? BAH! TH' B O O B !

THING

© BV ÑIa3E6v»CÉ. inc». T. M. REC, ü. S. PAT. OFF.

BUT l'M TOO SMART FOR.THESE 
PUNKSt KEEP ME (M A PIT, WILL 
TH EY? MAH/ X'LL SHOW 
SOM EBODY'S G O N N A  SUFFER ' 
FOR. TH AT, LEMME T E L L  

YU H Î

BY RODNEY DUTCHER
N B A  S e r v ic e  StJiff C o rre sp o n d e n t

, 'WASHINGTON — WPA officials 
i i ^  in Washington are chuckling 
over one little ‘“boondoggle”

I which ha? already netted the gov- 
i efnment a profit of $2,000,000 
above its cost, and may- yield 
a great deal more. When the 
profit mounts a few more mil
lions, they’re going to do a little 
public chortling. *

This “boondoggle” i n c l u d e s  
three projects for “ white-collar” 
WPA workers, set up by the Bu
reau of Internal Revenue. One is 
for reviewing income tax returns, 
one for reviewing miscellaneous 
tax returns, and one for investi
gating liquor dealers.

Together, they’ve cost a little 
more than $3,000,000. And they’ve 
already collected more than $5,- 
000,000 in taxes and made possible 
the a.ssessment of $8,627,000 more, 
which the regular bureau admin
istrators are moving to collect.

All WPA workers on the proj
ect were taken from relief rolls, 
but of course they were pretty 
carefully selected and 3185 of 
them were given a three-week 
training course, with a little more 
than 200 non-relief accountants 
and investigators to furnish guid
ance.

The point is, that the regular 
' staff of the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue never has been big 
enough to comb through all the 
income tax reports. Usuâ lly the 

; members Check only the big ones, 
This WPA project made it pos
sible to comb through a great 

, many more, and the added tax 
' revenue is the result. Incidentally, 
; they found something more than 
i 2000 who had overpaid their ta x »  
! and had refunds coming.

saloons and taverns and Suddenly 
testing the liquor on the spot. 
They made it tough for a lot of 
chiseling proprietors who iRrere 
palming off bootleg stuff on un
suspecting cuetomers who were 
satisfied with a legal-looking label.

These tax investigations were 
made not only in Washington, but 
in other places. The Texas tax 
board, for instance, set up a 
project to ferret out untaxed land.

It seems that lots of land in 
Texas was surveyed in the early 
days only by the rudest means, 
like counting the revolutions of a 
wagon, wheel as it traversed the 
land. Tax officials there believe 
that, as a result, perhaps 10 or 12 
per cent of all Texas land is un
taxed.

WPA project .people were put 
to work on that, some 3600 of 
them, and already they’ve put on 
the tax duplicate land never listed 
there before. It is expected to 
bring Texas more than $300,000 
annual Revenue.

■Vii'ginia is sponsoring a similar 
project for digging up untaxed 
land, and in Pittsburgh, similarly 
employed WPA tax project work
ers actually found a $6000 resi
dence that had been overlooked 
by the assessoi's for 15 years. They 
found at least 100 unassessed 
buildings.

Some 800 formei' relief workers 
are doing this WPA job in Alle
gheny county.
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a n g e r   ̂REMORSE , 
M ISE RY / PAIN^ 
R E V E N G E  - -  CU-Z I  ■ 
K N O W  H E 'D  LIKE T O  
PUNCH HIM  O N E  —  

M E'.ANCHOLV— UH ---  
■ V E L L .A L L  B U T 

LTO y-

MOST PROM INENT 
EM OTION THERE/
WHV, th at  Assistant
BOSS IS GETTIN'
A w o r l d  o f  
PLEASURE O U T  OF 
B A W LIN G  S O M E - 

. B O P V  O U T — -  
T H A T 'S  NECTAfR.,
T O  SO M E  PEOPLE.
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T h e  t o y  RIDE, ■ —
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ed by the Department of Agricul-11928. Although the Norway pop- 
ture for windbreak planting in the ■ lar survived better than other 
northern Great Plains, where scan-1 poplars, it cannot be recommended

■JI/TOST of the criticism of WPA 
“ boondoggling” has been aimed

ty moisture and extremes in tem
perature make tree life difficult.

The seven species were selected 
at “ white-collar” projects, and ffom 18 tested for 20 years. They 
thus WPA officials in Washington are Chinese elm, green ash, choke- 
are watching these “profit- berry, boxelder, Siberian pea-tree, 
able” white-collar operations un- buffaloberry and American plum.
der WPA with considei'able satis- Tests were begun in 1914 at trees may not be the only board- 
faction, and counting on them as Mandan, N. D., and plantings ' leaf species for windbreaks, they 
a potential source of defense am- completed in 1917. A few ■ are the only one with a good rec-

'pH E liquor tax investigators j g^g]  ̂ ^^pre?sjve° total,
worked by dropping in on (Copyright, 1936, NEA S.ervice, Inc.) Popiars and birches began to die most promising when they were 

.........  ...................... ..  ....................... .. and most of them were gone by planted.

where moisture is scanty.
Failures of early settlers to grow 

trees in the northern great plains 
prompted the department to inves
tigate shelterbelt planting in 1914. 
Although the department points 
out that the seven recommended

An ideal windbreak for the 
northern great plains might in
clude, the department suggested, 
beginning on the windward side, 
a row each of choke-cherry, Si
berian pea-tree, green ash, box- 
elder, two rows of Chinese elm, 
one of boxelder, two of green ash, 
and one each of buffaloberry and 
American plum. A clean, culti
vated strip at least 12 feet wide 
on each side should be included. 
Other trees might be used, provid
ing the low growing trees are 
kept to the outside.

A
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W I L L I A M S  ^ 0
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1 WO MORE THAN G E T  
TH E  KITCHEM G LEA M ED  

UP, AMO THAT E O Y  
H A S  T O  H A V E  A  

LUMCM ~

1
/

I S E E  I'V E  GOT TO BE 
MORE FIRM WITH HIM 
I ’LL MAICE HIM GLEAM 
UP AFTER HIM SELF 
AMD P ER H A P S  HE'LL 
BE MORE GAREFL^L '

)

FIRST, V O U 'LL  PUT THE ̂  
BUTTER BACK IM THE> 

REFRIGERATOR •' ^

1

0

THEM VOU’L L  PUT THE
b r e a d  a w a v -  t h e m  
t h e . t o a s t e r - t h e m
THE KMIFE AMD 
CHAIR, AMD 
CLEAM U P  1 / -O V g

.CRUM BS.'/ M
c\0

NEVER MIWD 
AR6U1M0 -  
J U S T  K E E P

? y

J

LIKE* TO L O S E V ^ H V , HE DIDM'T
I O A T i c v i r e r .  t l j a T -  i m PPATIEMCE 

WITH WILLIS, 
BUT 1 MADE 
HIM CLEAM UP 
THAT LUMCH 
M E S S  ME 

L E F T -

DO THAT' 1 DIO, 
AMD 1 W AS 
GOIMG TO 
CLEAM \J UP 
A S  SOOM  A S  
I FIM SHEDTHI5 
S T O R V 'i

C

vX/

WELL, OF A L L  ....T H E R E  
TH E Y  A R E  A G  AIM 
JU S T  EXACTLY A S  
t h e y  W E R E -^ c r u m b s . 

AM D A L L  -

I

H&'5" J U S T  TRVikjô TO  \
S E T  s m a r t  w i t h  m e  '
I'LL TA K E  T H A T  O U T 
O F  THAT VÔ U N ie

MAM V

SAY, D ID  Y O U  PUT 
T H O S E  D IS H E S  
BACK, A F T E R  
T H E Y  W E R E  
P U T  A W A Y?

— K IT

WHY, Y E S , 
O F  C O U R S E - 

CER TAIM LY 
M A 'A M -

/

/

WHY, A  L U N C H --  
1 W AS HAVIN ' A  
L IT T L E  L U N C H - 

AINT 1 E N TITLE D  
„  TO  A  LU N C H , 

lC,-T„ " X  ( TH ' SAM E A S ̂©’/  V
X  > ,  ‘ S%  J

i i v  \ i

o

(  Y E S , O F  \  
COURSE 
B U T  
Y O U  

L E F T  
TH ’

D IS H E S  
AMD

C R U M B ^

W ELL, S O  DID 
SHE, AMD L 
CLEANED UP 
A F TE R  H E R , 

DIDM 'T I ?  
/V-1 ‘̂4 V  W ELL...

/g r a b  h e r  b y  t h e
NECK AMD R U SH  
H E R  A R O U N D  LIKE 
YOU  DID M E -T H E M  
YOU’L L  B E  VERY 
FAIR AMD 
S Q U A R E  -  
DO YO U R  

D U TY .' X

/ n

/C T -//

I
\L

□ n

j :r W m-l /a^
T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 
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THE COMIQZOO By Scarbq
I DON'T KNOW UUHflTTO O o /  
EVIEGVTIME I  BUYA'BflG- 
OF CANDY 0 0  SOMETHitSe, 
&ILU-Y BEAVea MAKES ME 
DlVlE UP VJITH H IM ///

h e v , s n o o p /  give  m e  p a t  
BPirSRHfl — IT a p p e a l s  t o  m e  /

TRY AH’ Keren
M E , s n p / /

.Odn

H E L P . i T 4

,r^\

H o W  d o e s

THAT APPEAL
T O  Y O U  ?

#

o
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SUNDAY
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Of LOST
¥€0B’S BIO 00016!
Chicago Bears vs New York 
Giants — Arm y vs Navy 
Notre Dame vs Ohio State 
Prince ton  vs Dartm outh in

“ Hawaiian. Birds’
A

COLOR CLASSIC

The Latest Issue o f

Paramount
NEWS

ARRITTA DAVENPORT, Editor 
* Office Phone 224 Residence Phone

M OTORIST SCHOOL TO OPEN
Ry United Press

AMHER^BURG, Ont. —  Can
ada’s first “ school for motorists’’ 
is to be opened on Sept. 1.
Students taking the course will be 
tauglit highway safety and how to 
drive an automobile.

HOUSING PROJECT BEGUN
By United Press

TOLEDO. —  Ground has been 
broken for Toledo’s new $2,000,- 
000 slum dearauce housing pro
ject. Some of the homes are ex
pected to be completed early in 
1937.

Open House A ffords Parents ami 
Friends Opportunity to View ^

! W ork Dome by Seventh Grade '
I Perhaps one of the most pleas- 
I ant visits you could possibly plan 
i to make is afforded you through 
I the open house planned for Tues- 
I day afternoon from 2:30 until 
3:30 o’clock, when the seventh 
grade pupils of Cooper school en
tertain with a culminating feature 

! drawing to a close six w'eeks of 
j study which has brought apparent 
1 accomplishments. All work done 
j by the pupils during this period of 
I study will be displayed touching 
I upon the unit of work, “ Texas—  
j Her People, Industries and Pro- 
I  ducts.”  Room decorations are t o '
I be a profusion of vaiaous types of 
I art, representing all parts of Tex-
I . .  iI The pupils will have charge of 
the entertainment, and give resu-1 
rnes of the work and the connec-1 
tion it has to their study unit. |

The invitation is extended not 
only to parents and friends who: 
reside in Cooper addition but to [ 
all of Ranger. Those who are in
terested in the work of these! 
children are especially asked toj 
iiall during the hour.

A table will be appointed for 
the serving of punch. Miss Doris 
Mitchell is teacher of this class.

*
Rev. V. B. Attebery
In Charge! o f Today’s Services j

Great interest continues to be | 
manifested during the Nazarenei 
revival which has been in progress | 
for the past week. Superintendent | 
of the district, V. B. Attebery o f  
Abilene is in Ranger today and 
will deliver both the morning and 
evening sermon. A cordial invita-' 
tion is extended the public to at
tend these services. , j

=1= 4= I
To Breckenridge For 
Business Visit

Miss Alice Davenport accom
panied by her daughter, Mrs. E. 
F. Latham and Mid̂  Christien 
Ware, spent Friday afternoon in 
Breckenridge, where business 
matters were attended to.

In Ranger for  Visit 
With Relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Thompson of 
Trinidad, are in Ranger for a 
week-end visit at the homes of 
their parents, Mrs. Martha Daven
port, and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

I Thompson. The young couple were 
married June 3, and this is their 
first visit back home since their 
lovely wedding, one of the most 
brilliant affairs of the summer 

passed. Mr. Thompson is employed

by the Lone Star Gas Company at 
Trinidad. Mrs. Thompson is well 
remembered as the former Miss 
Mary Edlo Davenport, who was a 
popular teacher at Hodges Oak 
Park ward school for • several 
years.

torate, they still give evidence of 
such splendid loyalty.

He and Mrs. Johnson wish to 
thank their many friends for this 
token of appreciation. More than 
fifty participated in these gifts.

After the gifts had been exam
ined I'j'rs. Simons took charge of 
the situation and put on a pro
gram of games and other amuse
ments and then the crowd depart
ed leaving their best- wishes and 
hopes for the closing out of a hap
py and prosperous year.

TRIBESMEN LIKE THEIR PHILCO, TOO! 4

Tft T RY  O N  . H O E S - T H A T
O N L Y  F O S A V E R
W O U L O  D A f t l  S U G G I S T I

¿^Make This _  , —

Walk around in unlaced FOOT SAVER 
; ties, notice how they cling to your heel 

without slipping up and down. Spread 
your toes far apart, wiggle them, bend 
them ; : ; your FOOT SAVERS are also 
comfortable. These grand shoes have 
finally .solved the problem of loose heels 
and tight toes because they're made— 
over an exclusive Shortback Last—to the 
proportions of your foot. Much smarter 
and they keep their good looks longer! 
And you'll love the restful support of 
their patented metatarsal construction;

$1 $
to

P. T. A.
Under the leqder.ship of the 

president, Mrs. John Hassen,- 
members of Hodges Oak Park 
school’s Parent-Teacher associa
tion meets Tuesday afternoon at 
3 :30 o’clock. Members particular
ly invited to hear the well arrang
ed program.

=!: ^
Club to Have 
Hallowe’en Party

First half of the meeting was 
given over to the presentation of a 
fine, program, Thursday afternoon 
when Child Study Club No. 2 
met with their hostess, Mrs. J. E. 
Ogg, ( Spring road. Mrs. . J. B. 
Houghton led the lesson, a very 
splendid one on “ Safety.” “ Re
duction o f Fire Accidents in the 
Home,” was well given by Mrs. T. 
J. Powell, and Mrs. Saule Perl- 
stein, president of the club, talked 
on “ W'hat a Modern Family Can 
Contribute to a Community.”

The social of the month will be 
the Hallowe’en party to be given 
in the form of a “ tacky affair,” 
each member trying to excell in 
“ tacky garb.”  Refreshments - of 
pumpkin pie and coffee were en
joyed by Mmes. Roy McCleskey, 
L. L. Bruce, Z. B. Morgan, T. L. 
Dupree, 0. M. Lemmond, J. Bi 
Houghton, Carl Heinlin, Saule 
Perlstein, T. J. Powell, H- C. Clark 
R. H. Snyder, Bill Barnett, Ross 
Staton, W. B. Emfinger and host
ess, Mrs. Ogg.

=:= t- t- :I=
Ruth Class White Elephant 
Sale and Tacky Party

Members of the Rupth class of 
Central Baptist church are to be 
.entertained with a “ tacky party” 
and white elephant sale Wednes
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, 
with Mrs. Odelle Cole, hostess at 
her home. Tee Pee camp.

t- * *
Announcing . . .

Bible lesson Monday afternoon 
will hold the interest of members 
through study conducted in sep
arate circles. Each group will 
meet with their respective host
esses as will be announced at the 
service this morning at First Bap
tist church along with other men
tions of the Womens’ Missionary 
Society.

H; H:
A Preacher and W ife 
Pounded

Thursday evening at the home 
of Rev. and Mrs. H. B. Johnson, a 
great crowd of members and 
and friends gave them a great 
surprise in the form of an old 
time pounding. Rev. Johnson has 
been pastor of the Fijst Christian 
church for more than thirteen 
years and he says this, with all the 
other poundings, surpasses them 
all. He says folks are very kindly 
disposed when, after this long pas-

Stadium Work Has
Progressed Nicely
Work on the Bulldog stadium 

which has progressed nicely the 
past week, is expected to go for
ward even faster from here on out, 
it was stated yesterday by W. F. 
Wilson, architect in charge of the 
,consti*hcion work.

A temporary shut-down order 
was scheduled for Friday w-'hilei 
a new work form was being drawii 
up and approved, but this work 
progressed much faster than was 
anticipated and little, if any, de
lay is expected in the work on the 

I stadium.
! Seats are now being installed,
. and another week to 10 days 
¡ should see this work about com
pleted.

! The work scheduled for the 
l.coming week includes erection of 
i the light poles, completion of the 
j track and erection of a temporary 
I fence.
j In the meantime, the grass on 
! the field is growing slowly, due to 
1 the unusually cool weather, and it 
now appears that it Vv'ill be next 
year before a good, even turf can 

I be grown. The field, proper, is to 
I be worked over again at the end of 
i this season, with new sandy soil 
’ added to fill in places where the 
soil has sunk slightly during the; 

! recent rainy season.

f  , i

'jT'

Trainmen Urge 
Six Hour Day

FORT WORTH— A six-hour day 
for railroads was recommended as 
the solution to that industry’s un
employment by J. A. Zanger of 
Chicago, 111., vice president of the 
International Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen.

“ Our big job,” Zanger said dur
ing a recent visit here, “ is to dis
place the basic 8-hour day with 
six hours if the jobless are to be 
put back to work. The shorter day 
would hike employment between 
20 and 25 per cent.

Increased freight and passenger 
business has given many i-ailroad 
workers jobs since Jan. 1, Zanger 
said. If put into effect, the fed
eral pension law would retire five 
per cent of those now working, he 
added, giving their positions to 
younger men.

These Maori iribesmen were cau.ght by a photographer as they 
sat in front of their home in distant New Zealand, listening with 
lai^t attention to the marvels of a radio program as brought to them 
by their all-wave Fhilco set. There are more than 40,000 Marois 
living in New Zealand today, many of whom, like other primitive 
peoples, are making^ increased use of radio to bring them in close 
contact with the more advanced sections of the globe. Short wave 
radio is a two-way institution, and radio programs from the home 
of the Maoris and other far corners of the world are also greeted 
with iniense interest by American listeners. The arm-chair traveler 
with a properly constructed and installed all-wave set can tune in 
on the Fiji Islands, the heart of Africa, or the metropolitan centers 
of Europe, Australia and South Am erica; and can gain, from such i 
b’friening a fuller understanding of the customs and languages p f ' 
all iaad!?:, as well as the various forms of entertainment by differ
en t’peoples.

I
I T N  the hospital as the 
I result o f  an accident.
I Some folks will bring you 
I i flowers, others will bring ' 
!| you fruit, but i f  you

||.®TNA-IZEi
! . i
!; with an /Etna Ideal Accident j 
j j Insurance Policy written by the 
I j /Etna Life Insurance Company 
I \ of Hartford, Conn., ive wiHi' 
t bring you a check covering all 
ji your ti.cdical expenses.

I C.E.MAY
[ Insurance in All Its Branches 
I Including Life
|214 Main St. Ranger, Texas

ing was held, in which the • Pres  ̂
byterikn Church U. b. neiu itb : 
ñions at the same time; onei in the ! 
City Temple, and the other in the ' 
First Church. These two denomi
nations constitute the largest bod-; 
ies of Pi’esbyterlans in Texas. 
The first session, and all the pop
ular evening- sessions were held 
together. The joint meeting clos
ed with a great banquet in the 
Scottish Rite Cathedral. Four or ; 
five hundred were present. Dr. ‘ 
Murdoch McLeod, of New York, 
and Dr. Sweet, of Louisville, were 
the principal speakers at this 
banquet.

At the U. S. A. Synod the Pres
bytery of Abilene was represent
ed by Revs. L. B. Gray, H. G.

Marklcy and R. A. Walker. Mr: L. 
J. McMillen was a delegate, but 
was kept from attending by illness.

YO U ’LL FEEL BETTER 
AFTER A

Shave, Haircut, Shampoo, 
ar.d a Massage

at one o f the most convenient. 
Sanitary and modern o f shops.

LOVE BROS. 
BARBER SHOP

W e Appreciate Your Business 
Main Street' Ranger

LOW E BROTHERS QUICK DRYING ENAMEL 
Make old furniture new again with Lowe Brothers Quick D ry

ing Enamel. Here is an enamel that brushes on anything without 
brush marks —  woodwork, furniture —  glassware, metal —  pottery 
—  plaster, anything about the home.

BURTON-LINGO LUM BER CO.
j Telephone 61 Ranger

Rev. and Mrs. L.
B. G ra y  Return 

From Synod
Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Gray return- 

! ed on yesterday from Dallas where 
they attended the meeting of the 
Synod of Texas, of the Presbyter
ian Church, U. S. A. A great meet-

A n Ordinary Shoe
The toe may be roomy but 
the heel qaps at the back 
and sides. Hard on your 
foot— and your stockings.

Shortback Foot Saved
Cling like a glove to your 
heol and instep without hee 1 
pads or special fitting. Yet 
your toes aro r

$

EXCLUSIVE W ITH

JOSEPHS*
DRY GOODS -  -  FURNITURE
Ranger’s Foremost Department Store

T U R B O L A T O R  AC TIO N
a u t o m a t i c  w r i n g e r

Q U IE T  G E A R  D R I V E

Until the introduction of the 
new EASY Turbolalor wash
ing action, no washer with 
.complete tub - thru washing 
effectiveness had ever sold 
for less than. $100. But now 
you can own this new EASY» 
enjoy the advantages of

^  Cleaner» whiter efbthes^ 

Less wear on cî-j^hes 

2  Important savings in cost]

“ . . A N D  TH E NEW PHILCO
s p r e a d - b a n d  d i a l

A C T D A L L Y  NAMES AND 
LOCATES 
TH EM IN 
C O L O R ! ”

“W ATCH  OUR W IN D O W S”

Killîngsworth, Cox &  Co,
RADIOS

FUN ERAL DIRECTORS 
H ARDW ARE _  FURNITURE

O T R E I  BIG NEW 
F E A T U R E S ,  TOO

•Inclined Sounding Board!
• Shadow Tuning!
• Glowing Beam Tuning Range

Indicator!
• Four-Point Tone Control!
• Concert Grand Speaker!

PHILCO 650X $105

* S o l d  o n l y  w i t h  P h i l  c o
High-Efficiency Aerial to in
sure greatest foreign reception,

BIG TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

E A S I E S T  T E R M S

See and Hear the Amazing New 1937

PHILCO
f o r e i g n  t o n i n g  s y s t e m
If you’re "from  Missouri” . . . here’s your big oppor- 
tunity. W e’ll demonstrate a new 1937 Philco in your 
own home— FREE! See and hear the Philco Voreign 
Tuning System . . . that works with the Philco High- 
EiFiciency Aerial to bring you twice as many foreign sta
tions! Tune foreign stations by name with the Philco 
Spread-Band Dial! Compare the new 1937 Philco with 
your present radio— discover what you’re missing! Call, 
write or phone.

“ W ATCH  OUR W IN D O W S”

Killingsworth, Cox &  Co.
RADIOS

FUN ERAL DIRECTORS 
H ARDW ARE FURNITURE

H. H. VAUGHN
SERVICE STATION  
100%  T-P Products 

PINE A T  AUSTIN 
Washing— Greasing— Storage

ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES .

Texas Electric Service Co.

SIMPLICITY

PATTERNS
Every Pattern Guaranteed

HASSEN COMPANY, Inc^
Ranger, Texas

AMBULANCE SERVICE 

Killingsworth, Cox & Co-
Ranger, Texas 

Phone 29, Night 303-J 
“ Watch Our V/indows”

Remember Us
-O n that tank o f Gas or Oil 

Texaco Gasoline 
Texaco M otor Oil 
Havoline Oil 
Conoco Oil 
Pennzoil
Cities Service Oil 
Quaker State Oil

COME TO SEE US

AI Tune &  Son
New Highway 

Just North o f  Main Street

Chiropractic
Service

By Aid o f the New Radio-Clast 
Instrument

We can easily find and meas
ure perfectly your trouble; also 
what organism involved. No 
guess-work, but everything is 
sf^^entifically measured. 

Chiropractor

E. R. GREEN
434 Pine St. Phone 58

Make a Note
of what you want insured, 
bring the memo to us at 
once, and we will issue a 
policy that protects you 
N O W !

McRae Insurance 
Agency

Gholson Hotel Ranger

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL!
Fry us for your next Haircut, 
Shave, Shampoo, Massage, and 
all kinds of scalp treatments. 

GHOLSON B A RBE R SHOP
L. E. GRAY, Owner

APARTMENTS for RENT
2— 3 and 4 Rooms. Furnished 

or Unfurnished.
JOSEPH FIRE PROOF 

APARTMENTS
4pply Room 229 or Phone 521.


